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ANNUS It is the privilege of an editor-
MIRA BILlS : to shower on his helpless read. 

ers his heartiest wishes for a 
happy and prosperous new year; and though 
we are only a make-belief kind of editor (and 
hydra-headed at that!) yet we should be 10th 
to let the opportunity slip by. Indeed, make
belief editors have so very few privileges at 
all that we seize this one with alacrity, even 
though are wishes may appear a little belated. 

But when we called this editorial " Annus 
Mirabilis " (which, as every young Bedesman 
knows-without referring to his lexicon
means "year of wonders") we were not 
thinking so much of the New Year as of the 
old one just past. For that-so far as the 
School is concerned-is our Annus Mirabilis: 
at least, up to the present! 

Happily, it was not remarkable in the same 
sense as the other English Annus Mirabilis; 
for that (as every junior will tell-without, we 
trust, looking it up in his history books) was 
chiefly memorable for the Great Fire of Lon
don. For ourselves, we are not particularly 
anxious to commemorate a great Heaton fire 
with an editorial. On the oontrary, the build
ing of one new school is about as much as we 
care to contemplate in our own lifetime. And 
it is building-rather than burning-which 
makes the past year so glorious in our story. 

Weare not so vain as to imagine that 
future historians will dwell on the fact with 
the emphasis and eloquence that it merits; 
but in our annals, at leastl:, it will take its place 
as the year of years which saw the joyful 
accomplishment of the first part of one of our 
most cherished projects. 

Elsewhere in this number of the Magazine 
the story of the actual opening of the school 
is set down for the benefit of future genera
tions of Bedesmen, but we like to think that 
the events of that glorious day are imperishably 
imprinted on the memories of all who were 
privileged to take part in it and to hear His 
Eminence Cardinal Boume's inspiring words. 

But lest anyone should think that having 
opened the school we are now going to organise 
ourselves into a kind of Mutual Admiration 
Society (with special facilities for viewing the 
noble structure) let us at once disillusion them. 

The New vVing, it is true, is built and we are 
delighted to be free at last of the litter and lum
ber of the builders. I'; evertheless, the true 
work is only just beginning; {,or it is one 
thing to build a new school and quite another 
-and more difficult-thing to build scholars. 
And that, after all, is our life's work. 

No doubt from the younger boys' point of 
view, the completion of the building is a matter 
for mourning rather than fo'r jubilation, since 
it is vastly more amusing to scramble into 
class up a ladder or along a precarious gang
way that to walk up a prosaic flight of stairs. 
It is much more easy too, to ory out with Milton 

'Let Euclid rest, and Archimedes pause' 
\vhen an exuberant joiner deafens the master 
with his hammering, than it is to concentrate 
on the lesson in the silence of a long afternoon. 
Fortunately, the boys of St. Bede's are so well 
trained in the art of adapting themselves to 
new circumstances that they are settling down 
with quite stoic equanimity; and we look 
forward now to a spell of happy and fruitful 
study. 

Second only to the opening of the Wing 
were the Scouts' and the Old Boys' pilgrim
ages to Rome during the Holy Year. The 
fact that either pilgrimage "vas not only con
ceivable but also triumphantly achieved is per. 
haps the best proof we can offer of the virility 
of the school itself. Rome crowned not only 
the year but the whole struggling history of 
St. Bede's. It "was so wonderful an achieve
ment that it almost seems as if nothing hence
forth could possibly dismay us. In retrospect 
-as in anticipation-it seems well-nigh in
credible that such a fine body of past and 
present students should have made the long 
trek and knelt at the feet of the Holy Father 
to receive his blessing. But all who were of 
the party can vouch for it that whatever else 
may prove illusory, this certainly was an 
acoomplished fact. Not in our lifetimes shall 
we forget the hush which fell upon us when 
the Holy Father entered into the Room of the 
Robing -to bless us with his hand and to com
fort and counsel us with his beautiful words. 

vVith such a blessing on our School and all 
its associated members who can doubt that 
not only one year of wonders but" very many 
of thf,m " will yet be recorded in our history? 
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SCHOOL 

As we are writing these notes we are rapidly 
corning to the close of our Annus Mirabilis. 

1925 has seen a succession of events which 
has filled our year with interest, with excite
ment, and perhaps with distraction. Of the 
main events accounts may be found in o,ther 
parts of the magazine : th~ opening of the new 
wing, the Old Boys' Banquet, the Sports, and 
the Old Boys' Mass etc. 

• -$- -+ -+ 
It is for us here to make some mention of the 

smaller events and clelebrations which took 
place as little family festivities in the narrower 
circle of our school life. First vve would like 
to congratulate the boys on the part they played 
throughout the functions. They took their 
share of all the work that was going, work 
'which was not always seen and perhaps not 
always acknowledge even by those who re
quested it, but none the less deeply appreciated. 
Big ceremonies cannot be arranged without 
a lot of spade work, work extending some 
times over several days or even weeks. 
Especially we would like to thank the boys for 
their singing at the various functions, parti .. 
cularly at the Mass sung by His Lordship the 
Bishop when the Cardinal was present. 

-$- -+ -+ 
After the rush and excitement of the official 

opening on the Friday we had our mvn quieter 
family celebrations on the Monday when only 
members of the school were present and we 
were able in peace and quiet to show our grati
tude to God for all the favours we had received. 
Our IVIass on the Fridav was for all, at the 
opening of the school o~ the Sunday to give 
an opportunity to those Old Boys who could not 
get up on the Friday to take part in the festi
vities, but on the Monday it was for ourselves. 
Father Charles Meyer, our first Old Boy priest, 
sang the Mass with Father Molony and Father 
Tindall as Deacon and Sub-deacon. The rest 
of the morning was spent in a cricket match 
between the Hall and the Hut. 

Skating 
Sports' Day 
Scouts' Visit to the Eternal City 
Father Brennan's Silver Jubilee 
Old Boys' Corner 
The Journey to Rome 
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Subscriptions received at the School 
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In the afternoon there was a cricket match 
between the Staff and the boys with a time limit 
on the innings. By their superior tactics per~ 
haps rather than by their superior skill the Staff 
managed to secure a victory. The school de
clared at fiftv runs and the staff obtained fiftv 
one for six' wickets. Tea followed in th~ 
grounds and then a nigger minstrel troop from 
the younger boys entertained us in the hal1. 
Thev did extremelv well and well deserved the 
applause all the items received. In addition 
three boys of IlIa. under the tuition of Mr. 
O'Conno'r gave the operetta" The Blind Beg
gars" which also was received raptourously 
by the audience. 

The minstrels 'were Mr. Johnson, Agers: 
Bones and Tambo, Barry J. and Barry B. 
Niggers; Nicholson A., Glen., Shepherd P., 
~\'fcEvoy J., Barry G., Grogan. 

-$- + -+ 
In the Blind Beggars, B. Morrin and F. 

Holroyd 'were the beggars and there was a 
policeman, unrecognisable and unknown. 

-$- -+ -$-
The following day Tuesday was a wen de

served holiday appreciated perhaps even more 
by the Staff who had had the burden of the hard 
work than by the boys themselves. 

+ -+ + 
The year has seen the gradual completion 

of the school buildings. If the contractors' 
promises had been of any value we would have 
been completely installed in the new building 
months ago, but their must be a special cata
gory {or contractors' promises and all estimated 
dates must have a year added to them. As 
each bit of the building has been completed we 
have managed to worm our way in. Our first 
entrance was effected into the main hall where 
for many weeks we had dinners with bare 
boards and empty spaces to brighten the pros
pect. The resonance from the talk and bustle 
W25 indescribable, and we were not sorry 

·trwt. 
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when at last we were able to get below to the 
dining room. Here among. the planks and 
cement and mortar we continued for some 
time, but finally the dining room was actually 
made habitable, and now we can have our 
meals in oomparative comfort, and on swell 
occasions even in real magnificence. 

+ + + 
The assembly room has been uEed since 

September for general assemblies and prayers, 
and on Monday morning fo'r Mass, but it was 
not so complete as to allow us to place the 
Chapel in it. It was only at the end of the 
Christmas term that we have managed. to 
make things all ready for the Chapel, and it is 
now installed in the Assembly Hall behind the 
screen. Even incomplete in its furnishing as 
it is, it looks very well. For the altar back
ground we have the carvng of the Ascension 
which oommemorates the day of the death of 
St. Bede. 

+ + + 
On the last day of term in spite of the squash 

we all gathered together for a final Benediction 
in the old chapel before its dismantling and 
particularly among the older boys by whose 
hands the Chapel had been prepared, there 
must have been a feeling of regret as they 
realised that their own Chapel was to be u.sed 
no more for the purpose for which they had 
made it. For the Chapel was in a very special 
way the boys' own. They had pulled down 
the walls dividing the small rooms, brought 
down the ceilings and so laid bare the pic
turesque roof, panelled and varnished the back 
of the sanctuary and put the wainscotting 
round the walls. The days are rapidly going 
when the boys are being called upon to do the 
actual work themselves in building the school, 
and, although at times it seemed a pity that 
such work should be needed, there surely was 
a value, and a great value in the self sacrifice 
such work demanded. The present day boys 
are coming into an easy inheritance. It was 
the boys of the previous few years who did 
the hard work in putting things straight, and 
now that the chief of their works, the school 
chapel, has gone it seems like the beginning
of a new history, and we can only say that if 
the boys of to-day are as unselfish and as hard
working- for the material good of the school as 
those who have preceeded them they will be 
of sterling worth. All this material work was 
done by so many that it is impossible to pick 
out individuals, and so here, not fo,r the first 
time, but perhaps it will be one of the last times 
for which there will be occasion, we thank in 

the name of the school all those boys who dic;J 
so much for the preparation and better equip
ment of the school. 

+ + + 
Of the actual rooms in the new wing the Art 

Room was the first to be occupied. The library 
has had its books for a long while but owing 
to the confusion has not been thrown open for 
general use. We might here interject that the 
shelves are not all full. Anyone wishing to 
be a benefactor to the library need only apply 
to the School Librarian who will subject a 
list of books of varying prices to the generous 
donor. 

The musuem of course is complete possessing 
two walls, a floor and a ceiling, but the ex
hibIts have still to come. N ow is the chance 
for you world travelling Old Boys. 

+ + + 
The dining room has had the honour of being 

selected for photograph for the official Hand
book of Bradford's Education Week. The 
authorities must have heard the echoes of the 
St. Bede's scouts' war cry-St. Bede's for 
Gmb. 

+ + + 
With the Assembly Hall we have been 

able to return to our more formal • readings 
up , and at the end of the term the function 
was brightened very much by the efforts of 
Form Vb. who entirely on their own initiative 
provided us with a mct>t enjoyable play, a 
tragedy in one act " The Scarlet Thread. " 

+ + + 
It was very well done and throughly 

appreciated by the large audience, and is a fo're
taste we hope of very many similar pleasures 
to come. The cast of the play was as follow :-
Migsworth } v'n { J. Rowan 
Smith T Id age G. Woodworth 
B I ra esmen ut ers L. Agers 
Traveller A. Sutcliffe 
Landlord of Inn F. Petty 
Breen (odd-job man) ... J. McEvoy 

+ + + 
We must oongratulate Vb. on their acting 

in this play and too on their bright little 
magazine produced at the end of the term. 
The magazine is entitled the "Shell," the 
name the form has taken for itself as being 
the form in which the majority of the boys 
will be unable to stay at school for the public 
examination. 

They are proud of the distinction of having 
a name for their Form instead of mere number, 
but at the same time this is an honour not 

!'·=~t"!tt2i.. !!TlhiW t 
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always treated with due respect, as foor a long 
time a battle was wag'ed between the members 
of the form who proudly chalked in large bold 
characters the name" SHELL" Dn their class
rODm dODr, and ceptain disprespectful small 
fry who persisted in rubbing Dut the" S." 

+- +- -+ 
\Ve have definitely come to the point when 

a number Df bDVS leave us at Christmas and 
again Dthers ,;i11 be leaving us at Easter. 
Perhaps from the point of view Df their obtain
ing occnpations it is as well that the bDYS 
leaving SChDDI should be distributed more 
evenly through the year, but frDm the point of 
view of school leaving examinations it is in 
many cases disastrDus. Often it happens that a 
boy is nDt quite up to standard fDr the SChDDl 
Certificate Examinations, an examination fDr 
bDYS of sixteen, when he is still shDrt of the six
teen. The extra six months, or in SDme cases 
three mDnths, would enable him to take the 
examination in July but naturally boys are keen 
to' leave as SODn as they can, and so far at any 
rate their schDol life has been extended very 
sparingly fDr the periDd necessary to take 
the examination. 

-+ 4- 4<-

We bade farewell then to' a little bunch of 
boys at Christmas and in giving them God 
speed we can only repeat what is said each 
year that they should keep in touch with the 
old school particularly ,through the medium of 
the Old Boys' AssDciation. At the Old Boys' 
Banquet Mr. A. Sullivan who toasted the 
scho0'l gave as the reason why CathDlics value 
theJr schoDI so intensely, that at sch0'DI they 
merely continue the lessons they learnt at their 
mother's knee. So too Dut in the world the 
boys should merely oDntinue the lessons thev 
learnt at SChDOl. For that reason the school 
is called the Alma Mater, and to all Catholic 
boys Alma Mater should not be a mere name 
but should represent something very real in
deed. We hope then that all as well as those 
who left at Midsummer will turn up regularly 
to the Old Boys' doings, particularly at the 
school. 

-$ + -+ 
A series of dances are t0' be held at the 

school for which entrance will be a mere 
nominal sum f0'r th0'se who are members of the 
Old Boys' Associ<ltion. All boys who have 
passed through the SChOD~ are eligible for 
~embership, so let them all take adv~ntage of 
It. 

4- -+ 40-
MentiDn of the Old BDYS' Bnnquet reminrls 

liS of the second dinner, or rather lunch, that 
they had at the SChDOI on the Sunday fallowin!?" 
the opening when such a large number Df Old 
Boys turned up. They invited as their guest the 
Captain of the school, Bernard CrDwley. The 
Captain had to reply to the toast of the school 
and we must congr<ltulate him 0'n the excellent 
speech he made. It was the largest number 
of purely Old Boys that we had seen, and he 
spoke of how fitting it was that, as in the old 
days they had assembled together fDr the Mass 
at the schDol, so it was the Mass which 
gathered them together in such numbers at 
the school, and sO' shDuld it be always that the 
Holy Mass shDuld be the strongest link in 
binding past with the present, and Dne past 
student with anDther. A splendid speech and 
1vorthy of the occasion. 

-+ +- '*' 
vVe must cDngratulate Bernard Cmwley on 

being elected once more the Captain of the 
schDOl. Many of his stalwart assistants have 
left, but he has rDund him again a band of 
hardwDrking and efficient prefects. "\iV e 
append a list of the prefects together with 
the offices of those who have some special 
duty:-

LIST OF PREFECTS, 
AUTUMN TERM 1925. 

Special Form.-B. Cm1,vley, Captain; T. 
Walsh, Vice captain. 

FDrm VIa.-P. Eckersley (Recorder), R. 
Hudson, J. Maslen, L. Metcalf (Tuck ShDp), 
T. O'Mara, A. Quigley, S. Watson. 

Form VIb. J. Barry (Games), L. Byrne, J. 
H~l (Game~), J. Richards (Tapster), R. Savit
ski, B. Smtth, C. vValsh. 

Form Va.-E. Gorman, J. Greely, F. Sheri
dan, 

Form Vc.-B. Cotter, J. Joyce (Sacristy), VV. 
Leadbeater (Dinners), E. NDlan (Dinners), F. 
Petty, J. Rowan, G. "\iVoodwDrth (Cycle-shed). 

LEFT XMAS 1925. 

C. VValsh, B. Cotter, 'iiV. Leadbeater E. 
N"olan, F. Petty, J. Rowan. 

ELECTED. EASTER TERM 1926. 

Form Vc.-L. Kearns. 
Fonn.-Vc.-B. Dinschlle, E. Shepherd. 
The Prefects have now taken full possession 

of their room, and when it gets a little furni
ture it wilt be very comfDrtable indeed. 

'*' '*' -+ The summer hDlidays saw a wonderful event 
in the history of SCDuting at St. Bede's. Not 
only did we have our usual camp but a number 
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of boys accompanied by Father Tindall and 
Mr. Branigan joined the big Scout Pilgrimage 
to Rome. The full account will be found in 
another part of the magazine, but we must 
chronicle here how satisfactory in every way 
were the Scouts from Bradford. 

+- +- +-
Their camp training stopd them in good 

stead: they kne~w how to look after them
selves and make themselves oomfortable and 
tidy under all circumstances. They had the 
English College Refecto'ry as their Head
quarters and so felt that their motto" St. 
Bede's for grub" was being appreciated. It 
was a thrilling experience to tramp through 
the streets of Rome, bringing crowds running 
from every storey of the huge houses to see 
the English Scouts go by. It would take a 
long chapter to describe the many adventures 
and the many incidents. Many of them will 
never be described, but they will live enshrined 
always in the hearts of those who took part 
in them. 

+- +- +-
A new departure has been made in the foot

ball of this year by having a second team of 
the older boys. They have had a most enjoy
able seC! ~0" and those who are responsible for 
them are delighted both with the way they 
have played and the way they have turned up 
in all sorts of weather. A full account of their 
football and the football of the other teams 
will be found elsewhere. 

+- +- +-
This year we were able to keep the Feast of 

the Immaculate Conception in the way that 
such a great feast should be kept. The 
occasion was taken for giving the blessing of 
the Holy Father which He said must be given 
v'lith all possible splendour. The friends of 
the school were invited to the Mass. Not 
many of the Old Boys unfortunately were able 
to oome owing to the feast being on a 
weekday but one or two or{ them came and 
augmented the basses in our choir. The basses 
consist of the older boys together with several 
of the masters, and they deserve the highest 

~ commendation and congratulations for the 
splendid way in which they have taken part 
in the sung Masses. On this occasion Father 
Tindall was the Celebrant and Father Molony 
and Father McNamara Deaconand Sub-deacon, 
and the Papal Blessing was given after Mass. 

-$- "*" "*" 
At Benediction in the evening a number of 

the boys were enrolled in the brown scapular 
audit is hoped to make this feast the occasion 

each year of enrolling such boys who are not 
vet enrolled in the brown scapular confrater
~lity. The medals, which ,,0 often now take the 
place of the scapular, ,vere solemnly blessed by 
the late Pope Benedict XV. so it is hoped that 
the recipients will treasure them, as un
doubtedly the late Holy Father stands out as 
a big figure in the great "Var and too is one of 
great saints of that period of strife and unrest. 

+- "*" +-
The feast was kept not only spiritually but 

in a more mundane fashion by a special dinner 
at the school fo,r\ those boys who take the 
school dinners. They invited the masters as 
their guests, and pr~ctically all were able to 
attend. The dining room looked extremely 
pretty and the dinner was a great success. 
\Ve will be able to keep our Feasts now ill a 
really Catholic style and it is hoped to keep 
,vith similar honour the feast of St. Blaise, the 
patron of Bradford, and the feast of SL Bede, 
the Patron of the School. St. Bede is the 
Patron of learning and of hard study so per
haps that is why his feast cheats us so often 
by coming either in the Easter holidays or 
the \Vhitsuntide holiday, and if by chance it 
does come between these it generally falls on a 
Saturday or Sunday. 

"*" -$ "*" 
Soon after the Summer holidays we were 

honoured again by a visit from the French 
children who came to live for a short time 
with English families. This year un
fortunately through some misunderstanding 
our top boys failed to turn up to entertain 
them but our guests seemed to be quite able 
to entertain themselves with a jazz band and 
with dancing. 

+- +- +-
The Hon. Treasurer of the school tells us he 

will be shortly wanting further subscriptions 
fer the new buiding. A list in another column 
shows we have some steady faithful subscribers. 
A few pence a week mount up to considerable 
sums: perhaps some will start again making 
small weekly or monthly oontributions. 

:za 

Little drops of water 
Little grains of sand 
Make the mighty ocean 
Make the mighty land. 
Little bits of copper 
Little bits of go.ld 
Make a fine new building 
Finer than the old. [Ed. Rotten!] 

"*" -ot+ "*" 
St. Bec1e's with the other schools of the City 
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will be playing their full part in the Bradford 
Education Week. We want hundreds tOo oome 
up to the School on the days assigned for the 
visit so may our grown up readers not dis
appoint us. 

-$- -$- -$-
Each first Monday of the month there will be 

a sung Mass at school all are \velcome. 
May we remind parents as ever that names 

must be put in full on all articles of cLothing: 
that football Qor heavy boots are required for 
play Qor work in the grounds: that pumps are 
needed for physical jerks indoors. 

-$- -$- 4-
In the School Certificate Examination we 

had eleven successes and one matriculation 
and ten certificates. vVe append the names 
together with the subjects in which they ob
tained credits. 

MATRICULATION. 

Distinction in Maths: Credits in English 
Literature, French, Latin, Chemistry.-Bernard 
Flanagan. 

CER TIFI CATES. 

B. Barry.-New Testament History, English 
Literature, French, HistQory, Physics with 
Chemistry. 

P. Eckersley.-New Testament History, 

Eng1ish Literaturc, Geography, Physics with 
Chemistry. 

R. Hudson.-History, Geography, French 
Latin. 

]. Maslen.-History, French, Physics with 
Chemistry. 

L. lVletcalf.-N ew Testament History, His
tory, French, Latin. 

T. O'Mara.-New Testamcnt History. 
A. O'Nei1.-History, Geography, French, 

Physics in Chemistry. 
A. Quigley.-History, French, Latin. 
T. \iValsh.-English Literature, French, 

Latin, Maths. 
J. vVard.-French, Latin, lVlaths, Physics 

with Chemistry. 
One distinction in French and fourteen fur

ther credits \vere obtained by boys who none
the-less failed to satisfy the examiners. 

SWIlVI1UNG CERTIFICATES, 

First Class.--]. McAuliffe, C. Clapham, G. 
Barry. 

Second Class,-L. Hirst, A. ¥lright, 
Mc.Nulty, L. Grogan, A. Reeves, H. ]o,yce. 

Third Class.-]. McDermott, Wm. Hirst, 
A. Kennedy, E. Moorhouse, L. Logan, VV. 
Chapman, R. Lofthouse, A. Reeves, F. Willis, 
C. Oxley, ]. McEvoy, L. Robinson, Wm. 
Doherty, J. Doherty. 

FROM THE CLASS .. ROOMS" 
FORM SPECIAL. 

Once again we have to report a decrease in 
numbers. Two of our band deserted us last 
term, one to take up a course of studies with 
a view to a Science degree, the other for the 
joys of student teaching. Thus we are re
duced to two in toto, but we are prepared to 
defend this paucity in numbers. Terence tells 
us " many men, many minds." As we are 
not many arguments are consequently few, 
which makes for perfect harmony. 

Again we are reoompensed by a delightful 
room for a study-complete with armchairs 
and sofa. We find this entirely conducive to 
study, and despite contrary rumours, much 
hard work is done within its precincts. We 
would ask any readers not to think that we 
have taken as our motto Horace's" dulce est 
desipere in loco." vVe suggest that the follow
ing would be more appropriHte, 

'Far from the madding crowd's ignoble 
strife' " 

We keep the" noiseless tenour of our way." 

The term has been very uneventful and 
little as disturbed us, if we except wo;k for 
the London Matriculation and the Higher 
Certificate. Towards the end of November 
we took the P. T. 's religious examination
prosit! 

On December 7th, we were visited by the 
Rev. Father Gosling, who gave us an informal 
but stimulating talk on Modern Literature. We 
take this opportunity of tendering our sincere 
~hanks to Father ?osling for the many new 
Ideas he gave us WIth regard to a critical out
look on the literature of the day. 

On December the 8th the school celebrated 
~he. ~east of the Immaculate Conception by 
llT~TltJng parents, friends, and benefactors to 
Hrgl-: Mass. .After Mass the Holy Father's 
blessl11g was gIVen and then the various visitors 
were conducted over the new wing. 

FORiVI VIA. 

Now that the term examinations are finished 
we can put pen to paper at our leisure (?), so. 
here goes;-

e,. 
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We are seven (often quoted as a perfect 

number) and yet, in some ways we are unlucky 
especially in not being able to playa full foot
ball team. However, this gives more chance 
to the senior Inter-Form Trophy. As to Form 
work our zealous studies have been slightly 
relieved by the free periods on Friday after
noon although these have to a certain extent 
been taken for Geneml Knmvledge periods. 
Nevertheless, we have been able to enjoy two 
debates and one lecture. The debates were first 
I. Universal Language " rendered by Crowley 
(pro) and ,NaIsh (con) and secondly". The 
Devil dominated the Medieval Vi! o,rld", QUIgley 
speaking f'0r and Hudson against. Later 
O'Mara spoke at considerable length to the 
combined Sixth Forms on " The History and 
Construction of the Violin," which was greatly 
appreciated by all present. On the whole the 
school work has been fairly good, although in 
some cases the homework has recently suffered 
because of skating. (Several times of late, the 
question whether to bring Virgil or the skates 
has arisen). Needless to say the skates have 
usually won to the wrath of the Latin Master. 

FORM VIB. 

We are not a B form. Our name is only 
relative o,ving to the existence of an inferior 
set named VIa. vVe claim to be an A.I. coUec
tion in worth and ability. vVe are all going to 
represent the school in the exams, we hope 
with CREDIT); many of us are represented 
in the football elevens, and some fill the office 
of Prefect. The rose by any other name will 
smell as sweet, so VIb. does not lose anything 
by dropping down a letter in the alphabet. 
We enhance the reputation of the B's. 

Fr'0m our elevated position on the first floor 
we command a good view of the grounds; on 
occasion 'we have seen the white blackbird; 
the tame jackdaw has paid us visits (though he 
quickly deserted us for less studious rooms); 
and now the cedars, the only trees in green, 
attract our imagination. 

None 'Of our members played a very impor
tant part during the visit of the Cardinal, nor 
had we any representatives on the Roman 
Pilgrimage of the Scouts. Yet lately we have 
acquired a reputation as basses (no capital letter 
please, though we do not believe in prohibition 
of voices; there should be no closed bar to good 
will). 

No form is complete without a literary Club. 
Our first address was from O'Mara on " The 
History of the Violin," which proved an 
interesting opening. A further account of our 

M' 

activities in this direction will be given in sub
sequent issues. 

THE NEW SCHOOL. 

Out of our class room window 
,?\Ie always used to see 

The building growing highet
That was our School to be. 

But now the School is finished 
(Or so I've heard some say) 

Alth'0ugh the rooms look empty 
And the bare walls still look grey. 

But now we must to study 
For exams. draw too near 

So we wish ourselves and everybody 
The happiest N ew Year. 

FORM VA. 

Here is the motto of Va. 
,iVhich everyone should ken 

'I If tha ever -,vants Ovvt doin reight 
Do it for tha sen." 

In spite of the above example of imitation 
dialect we are an examination form this year 
and intend doing our best. vVe realise that 
hard work is essential as our future careers 
depend upon it; and as those careers are going 
to be brilliant, therefore-but we need not con
tinue. The logic is obvious. 

Whilst the new science and art rooms are 
in course of preparation we have been relegated 
to the old kitchen-a fine room for light and 
air but rather too breezy at times. There is 
no r'0om for cobwebs in our surroundings. 
This vigorous atmosphere shows itself in our 
sports, especially in the realm of football. Two 
of our number play regularly for the First 
XI: (Verity and Kennedy) and we have six 
representatives in the 2nd XI. (lbbitson, Gor
man, Dooley, Geldard, Robinson, and Warr). 
,?\Ie are unbeaten at present in the Form Lea
gue, our results to date being one victory and 
one draw with a goal average of ten against 
three. Unfortunately we have lost two of our 
stalwarts-perhaps our intellectual keeness 
was too much for them; and we are sorry they 
must play henceforth in an unscientific, inferior 
team. Yet we dare still cast eyes on the 
championship even though another blow was 
struck as if by the envious fates-our captain 
injured his arm and will be incapable for weeks. 
Still it is the privilege of the great to rise above 
fortune. 

There were hints of some Christmas' waits' 
in our number but the disturbers were recently 
disbanded. Otherwise they might have had to 

l. 

, 

T,.j 
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forestall a certain king and « look out before 

the feast of Stephen." 
In oonclusion we submit two poems. A note 

about the first will be necessary. The author 
some time ago wrote a poem in defence of the 
common boy in conjunction vvith his friend 
who has since become a prefect. Hence the 
lament. 

THE LOST LEADER. 
(Apologies to R. Browning.) 

Just for a handful of power he left us 
Just for a button to stick in his coat 
'Twas he who first led me in war 'gainst the 

tyrant 
'Twas he who a great poem for justice once 

wrote. 

But now he has gone and left me quite lonely 
To fight in the battle that once was his own. 

Once he was of us, once he was for us 
'Twas his grand support that made us so brave 
But now 'gainst the prefects he ceases to wage 

war 
For he's risen above us and left me,-a slave. 

II. 

A SCHOOL BOY TUNE. 
(With more apololgies.) 

1. 

Coat, cap, to school and away, 
Many's the master will stand and say, 
" \Vhat! are you late again to-day?" 
Coat, cap, to school, and away. 

n. 
Ride up to Heaton, asleep as you'd say 
Many's the boy would be longing to pray 
That he was not going to school that day, 
Coat, cap, to school, and away. 

III. 
\Vho laughs when we talk of studying? nay, 
\Vho? my pal Jimmie so jolly and gay, 
I've better counsellms-what oounsel they? 
Coat, cap to school and away. 

FORNI VB. 

\Ve found ourselves rather a mixed Lot this 
term. There were hefty seniors leavened by 
angelic immigrants from the hut, but each and 
everyone has something in common. VVe are 
not, unfortunately, taking the examination. 
Many of us leave too early, perhaps at Christ
mas, perhaps at Easter, but that was held to 
be no excuse for slackness in work or play. So 
\\-e buckled to with a will. 

Our first task ,vas to find ourselves a fitting 
name. 'Remove '-that was too suggestive 
of our impending fate. Lower Fifth '-why 
in the name of Chaucer and Scott should we be 
lower? ' Shell '-at last we had it. 'Vere we 
not all (k)nuts? VVere we not hard cases? 
Someone, not one of us, suggested that we 
were certainly empty; but we ignored the 
remark. 

Unfortunately the name would not cling to 
us. We called ourselves Shell, we wrote it 
on our door, we printed it on our manuscripts. 
But every time a note came round it was 
addressed to Vb. An env~ous member of an
other form rubbed out the first letter of our 
name. He said it sounded more like us. 
Finally we gave it up. 

This lack of success was not reflected in our 
term's sport. The Form Team has two draws 
and one victory to its credit and we supply the 
First XI. with four members. In addition, one 
of us, J. Rowan, has been selected to play with 
the Bradford Secondary Team. Again we can 
justly pride ourselves on possessing six Pre
fects. 

Vve always like to work off a pun on names, 
here is our ghasty effort. It must be read very 
quickly and then fo'rgotten :-
Though we are not always Phelan well, owing 
to various Petty troubles, we re-Joyce that we 
resolved Agel'S ago to Turner new leaL 

And now for a tuneful ballad :-

The shell at studies are so keen, 
New fields we always try to glean, 
,;Ve're always nutty, never green, 

The Shell. 
At Sports we always try to wrest 
The ' glittering prizes ' we love best 
And always feather our own nest 

The Shell. 
The masters at their desk do sit 
They never trouble a bit 
For \ve are always hard at it 

The Shell. 
FORM IVA. 

vVe have had great trouble in precuring a 
football team this term, but are pleased at hav
ing aWlined a position in the Senior League. 
Vve do not, however seem to have made a 
good start having lost two matches, and won 
o~ly one, ~hat with 1Vb. The team played 
vigorously 111 ,1'6 first half, but in the second 
we were easily the victors. Our goal scorers 
'were Tordoff, two, and Conley, one. Joyce 
scored twice for IVb. A few of the members 
of our form are in the seoond team, while 
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Conley sometimes plays for the first team. In 
the beginning of the year, one of our number, 
Roddy, a good oricketer left us for Ushaw 
College. 

During a gramophone entertainment kindly 
given by Mr. Smith swimming certificates were 
giw'n to McAuliffe and Wright. \I'Ve hope to 
obtain more as several of our form are trying 
hard for them. 

We have not vet had a chance to show off 
our powers as speakers or reciters, but when 
the time comes we know we will prove a shin
-ing light, in fact, a speaking example, to the 
rest of the school. 

We have had a busy term and therefore 
expect good results in the exams. A few 
members of the former Form lIla. have left us 
but we have got others to make up the full 
number. We are expecting to go up into one 
of the new class-rooms after the holiday. We 
have been selling , Christmas Cheers ' and we 
hope Father Molony succeeds in his admirable 
cause. 

FORM IVE. 

We are not dismayed by our defeats at the 
hands (or feet) of Forms VI. and V. by 3-2 in 
each case. On the contrary, as the junior team 
of the senior school league, we loudly claim 
two moral victories. 

Our Form-master thanked us for the invita
tion extended to masters to dinner on the 
feast of the Immaculate Conception. We all 
enjoyed the affair very much, and hope that 
such func-tions occur at least every term. 

We are pleased to hear that the three boys 
who graduated into IVa. last summer are hold
ing their own well in their new sphere. 
Some of the present IVb. rather wish they 
themselves were considered worthy of similar 
promotion. 

Lost, stolen, or strayed from IVb. classroom 
our pet jackdaw who used to visit us and pick 
up str:olY crumbs of knowledge. Perhaps the 
prospect of the term exams. has scared him 
off. Still, he might write to us, as it is re~ 
membered he stole a pen before he went. 

THE TALE OF A (COLD) TUB. 
(A rhyme of the rimy season) 
A True Ballad of a Bad Lad. 

The ice was keen, the air was cold, 
The skates were ringing clear, 

When IVb. gathered, brave and bold, 
On Lister's frozen mere. 

Some chose the slide, and some to glide 
Upon the burnished steel: 

Another calls the waterfowl 
To share his noon~day meal. 

He cast his bread upon the deep, 
But stayed not on the bank; 

The ice was thin, he tumbled in, 
Beneath the floes he sank. 

He gasped for breath, he thought of death, 
His very bones benumbed; 
Dame Rumour said-the lying jade

Our hero had succumbed. 

But safe though cold-soft be it told
The first words he did say; 

" My bread's returned a hundredfoId: 
No school for me to-day!" . 

Moral. 

N ow reck my rede-when ducks you feed; 
And frosts the waters warp, 

If Ducking, boy, you don't enjoy 
Remember Jimmie Th-pe. ' 

FORM IlIA. 

Our opinion of ourselves is justly high. We 
feel we are a brig"ht, intelligent, cheerful Form. 
Our success in this term's football is there for 
everyone to see. We played three Inter-Form 
Matches, ar;d won t~em all, scoring twenty
one goals without a s111g1e goal against us, so 
~ve ~re confident of b~coming C~ampions of the 
J unlOr League. ThiS success IS due to keen
ness in all ~epartments of our team, though 
our heavy weight full back, Tindall, must make 
?11r opponents hopeless before they begin. He 
IS 10 .stone .5 and is the heaviest boy in the 
Hut, If not 111 the school. In addition two of 
our form, Haigh and Reynolds have the 
distinction of upholding the ho~our of the 
school, being regular members of this year's 
Second Team. Our form room has been re
painted, and fits in with our motto "always 
merry and bright". 

FORM nIB. 

The burning question in this form is-why 
did those boys fall into the park lake? Was 
it to cool their heated brains ? Was it to escape 
afternoon class ? Was it because we had three 
written homeworks that night? Of course the 
victims or culprits, as the case may be, say it 
was a pure accident, but we can't help wonder
ing. 
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And besides there are rumours that one of 
them, after sailing about on a piece of floating 
ice, deliberately took a header into the water. 
Brave man! But was it worth it? 

Apart from that nothing much disturbs us, 
and that is what we are proud of. Weare not 
stingy, far from it, but we like the happy !llean. 
Let others swot their brains out to rise to 
heights .of scholastic fame, let others practice 
and practice to beat the world in sport. We 
suspect there is something wrong with both 
lots. "In medio tutissimus ibis" (\IV e know 
the translation too). Rows about homework 
come and go, and still we survive. What are 
called disasters have overtaken us in sport; we 
merely smile. Let others worry, we don't. 
\IV e are the great average, and if anyone tries 
to make us anything else, we are just sorry for 
them and smile a pitying smile. 

FORM IIA. 

In our Form matches in the paddock we have 
done rather well. In the match against IIb, 
our keenest rivals, we managed to finish with 
a draw which has not yet been played off. We 
suffered a heavy defeat at the hands (or feets) 
of lIla, the score being six goals to nil. Tos
ney is our captain and Toll our vree-captain. 

We have now a form library, consisting of 
forty volumes. Most of them are very interest
ing and some are beautifully illustrated. A 
few, however, are rather dry, Conlon is our 
chief librarian. 

On the feast of the Immaculate Conception 
a good many of the boys brought their Mothers 
to school to assist at the High Mass, which 
was celebrated in the new Hall. Afterwards 
they were allowed to show them over the new 
building. Later on we invited our Form-master 
to dinner, and we all enjoyed ourselves very 
much. 

This term Robinson ,von the third class 
swimming certificate and Benson just failed to 
qualify for the second class. 

FORM lIB. 

Our speciality is football, although up to the 
present we have not shone particularly. \N e 
beat the Juniors and lost against IlIa.; and 
against our doughty rivals IIa we shared the 
points. In class we are not bursting with 
knowledge, but probably that is because the 
masters ask us questions we cannot answer. 
\Ve have managed, however, to collect a decent 
library. 

\Ve are thirty-four in number and everyone 
rejoices in a nickname. We have " Pasty
feet," ,. Ramsay lVIac," " Bomus," " Great 
Granny" and her daughter "Granny" and 
about twenty-five others: but the pick of the 
bunch is " Gillie," the form comedian and the 
geometry expert. 

And we have poets among us too, and can 
turn out free-verse of sllch a nature as to arouse 
the passions of Kelly or Sheats. Here is a 
true gem a " sparkling jewel five yards long." 

Of History lore we've quite a store 
We shine at Art and Science, 
In Latin too and " Parlez-Vous " 
At " Unseens " breath defiance! 
So we abide self-satisfied, 
Our lI/fotto's " Self Reliance." 

JUNIORS. 

\IV e are still here, in the same room at school, 
and in the same place in the magazine, provid
ing the happy conclusion of the Form Notes. 
The old guard (in numbers three) offer a hearty 
w,elcome to the new arrivals to the Juniors. 
May their days among us be ever happy and 
may they carryon the traditions of the past. 
(Ii\! e hope not. Ed.) 

Our exploits in the field have been cut short 
by frost, but fortunately our early efforts en
abled us to collect and store the potatoes and 
ether luscious fruits. Our business now is 
above ground until the big boys drive us into 
our burrows again. 

\IV e can't boast about our football. We 
have not ,von a match yet, but we bid lIla. to 
look out. We seem to provide good practice 
for the bigger teams, perhaps they appreciate 
our efforts. In any case they do show us how 
to score. Our goalie is a busy man, stopping 
unstoppable shots. Still we are full of Hope 
and we intend putting him into the team (surely 
we need not explain the joke.) 

The cold weather we have at present attracts 
many little visitors to our windows, and our 
ornithological studies (fine words those) inter
fere with our arithmetic. vVe cannot yet get 
over the shock every time we see our friend the 
white blackbird perched on the window ledge. 

If I fail to add up right 
The master says it's wrong 
Yet a blackbird can be white! 
Hence my doleful song. 
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SILVER JUBILEE OF 51. BEDE'S: VISIT OF CARDINAL BOURNE. 
The year 1925 will go down in the history 

of St. Bede's School as a remarkable one. In 
a year when events of importance to the School 
crowded one after the other, probably the 
visit of His Eminence Cardinal Bourne to 
celebrate the Sih'er Jubilee of the School by 
the opening of a fine new ,\ling to the school 
buildings ,vill be considered the outstanding 
one. 

It is not too early in this brief record of 
that visit to say what a \vonderful occasion it 
'vas, and to emphasise how profound an im
pression it left on the minds of those who were 
privileged to join in the celebrations. 

ARRIVAL OF HIS EMINENCE. 

His Eminence who was accompanied on his 
journey north by Alderman E. Cash and Mr. 
C. P. Holmes, arrived in Bradford at the Ex
change Station on the evening of June 11th. 

The scene round the station was very im
pressive. Thousands of people thronged the 
streets to pay a tribute of homage and wel
come to the Cardinal. No king could have had 
a more stirring reception. As His Eminence 
alighted from the train, the buglers of St. 
Eede's Scout Troup made the echoes ring with 
a rousing fanfare· announcing his arrival to 
the waiting thousands. 

Among those on the platform were Rev. C. 
Tindall, Very Rev. Dean Schreiber and Rev. 
Fr. Donkers. The Catholic members of the 
City Council were represented by Aldermen 
\iV. Donoghue and K. Chambers; Councillors 
Flanagan, Butler, Egan and Coe. The foUuw
ing societies were also represented :-Knights 
of St. Columba, Catenian Association, Catho
lic Women's League, Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul, St. Bede's Old Boys' Association, 
and St. Joseph's Old Girls' Association. Each 
representative was presented in turn to His 
Eminence, kneeling and kissing his ring. 

As the party filed off the platform, St. 
Mary's Band began the hymn " Faith of Our 
Fathers," which was taken up with fervour 
by the crowds round the ban'ier. The party 
then entered waiting motors which, preceded 
by mounted police, slowly wound their way 
through a dense cheering- multitude until they 
arrived at St. Patrick's Church where the 
Cardinal was received with fitting ceremony 
by the Very Rev. Canon Earnshaw. 

Clad in his gorgeous robes, His Eminence 
proceeded fmm the presbytery through a street 
packed ,vith kneeling people into the church, 

,,!here, to the strains of Elgar's " Ecce Sacer
dos Magnus," the procession entered the 
sanctuary, Here the prescribed prayers were 
recited and the Cardinal gave his blessing. 

The next day was one which will live in the 
memory of those who attended the celebrations. 

PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS. 

In the presence of the Cardinal, Pontifical 
High Mass was sung in the new wing of St. 
Bede's School by the Bishop of Leeds (Dr. 
Cowgill). The Rev. K. Henegan and the Rev. 
H. Hammond, two Old Boys of St. Bede's 
,vere deacon and sub-deacon respectively. The 
Rev. J. Bradley was assistant priest. 

A Choir, composed of the boys of the School 
together with about thirty Old Boys sang the 
music. The Mass was the "Cum Jubilo" 
from the Kyrial and the music also included 
two Gregorian Motets "Salve Regina," and 
" Ave Verum," whilst the Pmper of the Mass 
was sung to the melodies of Dom Gregory 
Ould, O.S.B. The singing was very fine 
and it says much for the painstaking work of 
Mr. H. Elgie who trained the boys and con
ducted, and of Mr. ]. Bradley who initiated 
the Old Boys of the Choir into the mysteries 
of Gregorian music, that the result was so 
splendid. 

As the Cardinal entered the New Wing, 
attended by his deacons of the throne the 
Rev. C. and R. Meyer (Old Boys), he was 
r.reeted with Elgar's Ecce Sacerdos Magnus" 
5ll11g in thrilling style by the choir. 

On the sanctuary were the Rt. Rev. Mons. 
Hinsley, D.D., priest assistant to the Cardinal 
Mons. Coote (Cardinal's Secretary), Mons. 
Hawkswell (Bishop's Secretary), Rev. Fathers 
Tindall, Maloney, Brennan, MeN amara, Cun
niffe, Donkers, Daley and Gos-se. 

The rear of the hall was crowded with 
friends of the School, the portion round the 
altar being reserved for the hundreds of 
present boys. His Eminence gave a fine 
address to the boys on the parable of the 
Talents, urging them to use in after-life the 
gifts which a Catholic secondary education 
had enabled them to develop. At the con
clusion of the Mass, the new colours of the 
School were blessed. The Cardinal accom
panied by 1\1r. Holmes and Mr. Cash, K.C.S.G. 
then paid a visit to St. Joseph's College, 
a visit which gave great delight to the students 
and which revived happy memories of his 
visit in 1908, in the minds of those connected 
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with the school since its foundation. From 
here the Cardinal went to the Town Hall 
where he was received with great cordiality by 
the Lord Mayor (Ald. J. H. Palin, Esq., M.P). 

OPENING. 

Then came the formal opening of the New 
Wing of the School, an event remarkable for 
the keen interest shown by public bodies 
interested in education. The new Hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity when the 
proceedings opened. 

On the platform were the Lord Mayor (who 
presided); His Eminence Cardinal Bourne; the 

Bishop of Leeds (Dr. Cowgill); Mons. Hins
ley. D.D. (First Headmaster); Mons. Coote; 
Mons. Hawkswell; Canon Foley; Canon Mit
chell; Canon Earnshaw; Dean Schreiber; 
Rev. C. Tindall, (Headmaster); Revs. J. 
Brennan, L. McGuire, J. Bradley, (Past Head
masters); Rev. Fathers Gosse, Blessing, 
Daley, Ennis, McMahon; Thomas Boyce Esq. 
(Director of Education); Alderman Mrs. Cham
bers, Aldermen Guy, Sowden, Cash, Donog
hue, Councillors, Butler, Egan, Flanagan, 
Walsh, Shackleton, Titterington, Lieut, Col 
Gadie; C. P. Holmes, Esq. (Chairman of the 
Governing Body); and E. J. Fattorini, Esq. 

In his opening address the Lord Mayor em
phasised the sacrifices made by many parents 
of children at St. Bede's and the devotion of 
the teachers. He went on to say that St. Bede's 
had been always a school for all classes, a 
noteworthy fact being the generous provision 
of Scholarships. He paid a warm tribute to 
the Cardinal, who was well fitted he said, by 
his experience, to understand and assist those 
striving for better education in this country. 

On rising to speak, His Eminence was 
greeted with deafening cheers. In a very fine 
speech, which was extensively reported 
throughout the country, the Cardinal reiterated 
the principles upon which Catholic education 
was founded. 

A large body of opinion in this country, he 
said, thought there could be no real solid 
education except on a regilious basis, which 
should be of a definite character. Any Govern
ment would be extremely unwise and would 
expose itself to disaster should it ever attempt 
to handle the education question without 
bearing that fact well in mind. 

The second principle came in answer to the 
question, "Whence comes the authority to 
teach?" and every Christian would give the 
answer, " It comes from God and no one else. " 
"The state," continued the Cardinal, "has 

no authority to teach." The authority to 
teach was given by God to the parent, and the 
state could only exercise that authority in de
fault of and in substitution for the parent. 
Therefore no authority had the right to set up 
a legislation that would conflict with the legiti
mate desires and aspirations of the parent. 
This was the Catholic position. 

The Cardinal concluded his address with a 
blessing on the School and upon its teachers. 

His Lordship, the Bishop of Leeds, moved 
a vote of thanks to His Eminence for the 
encouragement which his presence had given 
to all connected with Catholic education in the 
diocese. Mr. C. P. Holmes seconded, and the 
vote was carried with enthusiastic acclamation. 

The proceedings concluded with a rousing 
rendering by the choir of a hymn to St. Bede 
~written by Mr. A. J. Brown (an Old Boy). 

CIVIC LUNCHEON. 

In the afternoon the Lord Mayor gave a 
Civic Luncheon at the Town Hall in honour 
of the Cardinal's visit. The Cardinal was the 
chief guest, and the following were also present 
His Lordship the Bishop of Leeds, Lieut. Col 
Gadie, M.P., Ald. Chambers, C. P. Holmes, 
Esq., Thomas Boyce, Esq., (Director of Educa
tion), Very Rev. Canon Earnshaw, Ald. Cash, 
Mrs. Eustace I11ingworth, T. A. Corry, Esq., 
]'dons. Hinsley, Ald. Guy, Among others 
present were Mons. Hawkswell, Mons. Coote, 
Very Rev. Dean Schreiber, H. P. Fattorini, 
Esq., The Deputy Lord Mayor (Coun. G. R. 
Carter) and Mrs. Carter, E. J. Fattorini, Esq., 
Ald. Mrs. Chambers, Ald. Donoghue, Ald. 
Meggison, Ald. Pickles, Dr. Shackleton, 
A. T. Parkinson, Esq., Revs. Father Blessing, 
Daly, McMahon, and Ennis, Messrs. G. Ham
mond, F. B. Hutton, 1.,;V. Chambers, E. A. 
Langley, lVI. Henegan, 1.,;V. Moverley, W. Dew
hirst, \;\1. F. White, H. B. Sullivan, \;V. Geog
hegan, T. A. Conway, T. Geoghegan, H. T. 
"Tade,. W. H. Sykes, B. Sykes, .\lV. Hinchliffe, 
H. Blackburn, 1.,;\1. J. Holland, Councillors, T. 
Hammond Heap, F. Egan, J. W. Flanagan, 
and F. V. Butler, W. Mc\iVeeny Miss Mar
garet Law and Mr. A. Wilson (Lord Mayor's 
Secretary). 

In proposing the health of His Eminence, 
the Lord Mayor said he welcomed the Cardinal 
more on account of his innate goodness and 
practical charity than because of his position 
in the Church. In his reply, His Eminence 
thanked the Lord Mayor for his kind words, 
and proceeded to say that his main object in 
coming to Bradford was the development of 
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education. In this connection he was delighted 
to find how ardently the Catholics of Bradford 
were emulating the example of their forefathers 
who had laid the foundations of education in 
this country many centuries ago. He con
cluded by proposing the health of the Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress. 

CARDINAL'S RECEPTION. 

The Cardinal then held a reception in the 
Town Hall. Over a thousand Catholics 
thronged the corridors of the To<wn. Hall 
waiting to meet the Cardinal and receive his 
blessing. Unfortunately the time at the dis
posal of the Cardinal did not allow his meeting 
many hundreds more. 

OLD BOYS' BANQUET. 

In the evening their took place what was 
probably the finest Catholic social function 
which Bradford has ever known. This was 
the banquet given by St. Bede' s Old Boys 
Association in honour of the Silver Jubilee of 
the School. It was held at the Victoria Hotel 
and about 180 guests attended. 

The special guests of the Association were 
His Eminence Cardinal Bourne, His Lordship 
the Bishop of Leeds, The Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress (Ald. J. H. Palin, M.P., and 
Mrs. Palin) Mons. Hinsley (First Headmaster), 
Thomas Boyce, Esq. (Director of Education), 
C. P. Holmes, Esq. (Chairman of Governors) 
and Mrs. Holmes, Very Rev. Canon Earnshaw, 
Rev. C. Tindall (Headmaster), Revs. J. Bren
nan, L. McGuire and J. Bradley (Past Head
masters), Mons. Coote (Cardinal's Secretary), 
Mons. Hawkswell (Bishop's Secretary), Very 
Rev. Dean Schreiber, Rev. Fathers, Blessings, 
Daly, Ennis, Donkers, Hammond, R. Meyer, 
C. Meyer, Maloney, Henegan, Goaley, Gosse, 
Kay, Aldermen Chambers and Donoghue, Mr. 
Shackleton, Councillors Flanagan and Butler, 
Mrs. Pollack, Mrs. Narey, and Mrs. Rast 
(Widows of deceased Governors), Mr. and Mrs. 
Mahdjoubian, Mr. Henry, The President of 
the Bradford Circle of the Catenian Association, 
(Mr. Blackburn) and Mrs. Blackburn, The 
Grand Knight of the Bradford Council of the 
Knights of St. Columba (Mr. H. B. Sullivan) 
and Mrs. Sullivan, The President of the 
Catholic Wo.!pen's League (Mrs. H. P. Fat
torini), The President of St. Joseph's Old Girls' 
Association (Miss V. Brown), Messrs. P. G. 
Killeen,.A. SuUivap., R. Hughes, A. McWeeny, 
S. Briggs and J. McWeeny (Past Presidents 
of St. Bede's Old Boys' Association), J. Brad
ley, Esq. (Vice President), W. Dewhirst, Esq. 

(Treasurer), W.Geoghegan, Esq. (Secretary), 
the President (Mr. Wilfrid Moverley) 
presiding. 

In proposing the toast of "His Eminence 
Cardinal Bourne and Our Guests," The Pre
sident said that the presence of His Eminence 
was an incentive to the Old Boys' Association 
to carryon the work of keeping alive the 
spirit of the School among Old Boys and of 
materially helping the school in every possible 
way. He specially welcomed too, His Lord
ship the Bishop of Leeds, The Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress, and the Very Rev. Canon 
Earnshaw. 

In his reply, the Cardinal said that the events 
that day had given him renewed hope and 
confidence in the future of Catholic education 
in Bradford. The Lord Mayor also responded. 

The toast of " The School" was proposed 
by Mr. A. Sullivan, who said that every Old 
Boy felt real affection for St. Bede's, an 
affection which did not grow weaker with the 
passing of the years. 

Rev. Fr. Tindall replied. 
The toast of the " First Headmaster" was 

proposed by Mr. R. Hughes, and replied to 
very feelingly by Mons. Hinsley. 

" The Old Boys Association" was proposed 
by Mr. J. F. White, and responded to by Mr. 
P. G. Killeen. 

"The Chairman " was proposed by The 
Director of Education and replied to by the 
President. 

A telegram was sent to the Pope conveying 
the best wishes of those present for the health 
.and good estate of His Holiness. 

So ended a wonderful day. 

MENU. 
" . . . As merry 
As, first, good company, good wine, good welcome, 
Can make good people." Henry VIIi. 

" That .all-softening, overpowering knell 
The tocsin of the soul-the dinner-bell." -Byron. 

Grape Fruit. 
Hors d'reuvres. 

"The foundation of the intended structure." 

Potage Mullefanty. 
Bisque aux Ecrevisses. 

" There is something in this more than natural." 
Hamlel. 

Supreme de Sale Monseigneur. 
Salade. 

" From the rude sea's enraged and foa-my mouth" 
Twelftn Nienl. 
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Timbale de Radiolis a la Florentine. 
Omelette Farcis. 

"Take fifteen eggs. "-il1rs. Beeton. 

Belle Vue de Homard a la Montfort. 
" I need not here dilate on its excellence." 

.. 0 heavens! 
Punch au Rhoderer. 

~What stuff is here. "-111 easure for 
Measure. 

Asperges d' Argenteuil. Sauce Vierge. 
"I was taught to be cautious." 

Vacharin a Ia St. Honore. 
"Mysteries of nature and science." 

Peche Melba. 
Petites Fours. 

" Pretty, little, tiny kickshaws." 

Fromage. 

Cafe. 

" Fate cannot harm me to.day, I have dined." 
Goldsmith, 

CARDINAL'S DEPARTURE: 

The next d<'1v the Cardinal left Bradford for 
Heywood in Lancashire. 

SCHOOL SPORTS. 

On Saturday, June 13th, the School Sports 
were held in the School grounds. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress attended and the 
Lady Mayoress distributed the prizes. There 
was a verv large attendance of parents and 
friends of the school and the grounds presented 
a very animated scene as the various races 
were being run, to the accompaniment of much 
vocal encouragement from the onlookers. The 
Old Boys were in great force and the Old 
Boys' Race will be long remembered by those 
who 'were not too helpless with laughter as to 
miss most of it. There is no doubt, however, 
who finished last! 

MASS OF THANKSGIVING. 

On Sunday, June, 14th, a High Mass of 
Thanksgiving was celebrated at nODn at the 
School. This was arranged so as to enable 
those Old Boys to attend who had been unable 
to join in the celebrations on the previous 
Friday. That the privilege was appreciated 
may be proved from the fact that over one 
hundred and twenty Old Bovs attended the 
Mass the music of which w~s sung by the 
Old Boys Choir under Mr. Bradley's conduc
torship. After Mass, everyone retired to the 

refectory where the Old Boys amazed the 
Present Boys by a practical demonstration of 
their belief in the motto "St. Bede's for 
Grub. " This luncheon was a most enjoyable 
and jollY affair and was made an occasion for 
the renewal of many schoolday friendships. 
The health of the school was proposed by Mr. 
P. Killeen, and replied to by Mr. B. Crowley 
the Captain of the School. It was an ideal 
happy ending. 

Looking back upon these stirring events, 
certain features are pre-eminent. One happy 
memory is the dignified gentleness of the 
CardinaL Coupled with his knack of putting 
everyone at his ease, it made each function at 
which he attended a success from the start and 
those who met His Eminence feel that they had 
a privilege which would be a source of inspira
tion and happy memory through the coming 
vears. 
. Another pleasurable feature was the hospit
able attitude nf the ciyic clUthorities towards 
the Cardinal, and the kindly interest they 
showed in the whole of the celebrations. 

One certain fact which emerged from the 
'wealth of incident was the amazing growth of 
ihe school. In its comparitively brief life of 
twenty-five years, its increase in size, and 
above all its influence on the Catholic boyhood 
of Bradford, are impressive \vitnesses to the 
undaunted spirit of its founders, the zeal of its 
successive Headmasters, and the devotion of 
its teachers. 

Let us hope that when the Golden Jubilee of 
St. Bede's is celebrated, it may be recorded 
that the progress of the School has been un
interrupted and that the ideals of its founders 
have been gloriously realised. 

oJ!; 

EXCHANGES .. 
We beg to thank the Editors for the follow

ing exchanges :-The Baeda, Thorntonian, 
carltonian, Belle Vue Magazine, the Brad 
fordian, the Hansonian, St. Thilip's M<'1gazine, 
LJ shaw Magazine, Stonyhurst Magazine, St. 
Francis Xavier Magazine, The Ratdiffian, the 
Mountaineer, the Quid Nos. 

---.~ 
THANKSe 

Thanks to M1'. Hammond for a beautiful 
organ for the school. 

Thanks to Mr. Holmes for a crucifix. 
Thanks to St. Joseph's College Old Girls' 

Association for their gifts to the ChapeL Two 
beautiful candle branches, a pair of cruets and 
a sanctuary bell. 
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ON CAMPING IN GENERAL (and with St. Bede's in particular). 
Take a few square feet of canvas, a few 

square yards of green turf by the sea, a few 
St. Bede's Scouts and you have all the ingredi
ents necessary for a perfect summer holiday. 
Of course many would take that recipe with 
a large pinch of salt, and it is to convince 
readers that such savour is unnecessary that 
these notes are written. 

We will have no truck with confirmed scep
tics, but should there be any doubting Thomas 
among us let him come next year (the more 
the merrier) and he will come back converted, 
blessing that day and the train that took him 
to camp. 

I do not knovv what the reason may be for 
this superlative excellence but I think the 
answer lies in the phrase" The great outside." 
There are no doors to shut you in, no walls to 
overhang and overwhelm you, no windows out 
of which you must gaze as the prisoner through 
iron bars. And not only physically are you 
outside but mentally and even spiritually too. 
'Vorries are shed like a heavy garment, and 
prayers are said and Mass is heard under the 
clear skv of heaven. All this induces a sense 
of well-being which cannot be obtained by any 
amount of exercise in the open followed by 
imprisonment within four walls and a roof. 

Of course one hears of objections without 
number and our doubting Thomas is beset by 
a multitude of dissuaders who, aware of their 
own pusillanimity take comfort in belonging 
to the majority who have never tasted these 
delights. And first they say with an intolerable 
air of superiority, " IVhat about the weather?" 
N ow this of course is an objection which has 
been sanctified by the number of times it has 
been brought forward and which gains a 
specious plausibility from the fact that we are 
always dependant on the weather both at home 
and afield. The fact really is that weather 
makes less difference to one's plans in camp 
than anywhere else, and at the worst provides 
one with a glorious excuse for absolute soul 
satisfying idleness, to think of the thousand 
and one things one might do and to do none 
of them, not even to take the trouble to put 
one's clothes on, within reason of course. 
Rain and wind in ordinary normal Eng-lish 
weather are not in the least unwelcome. Thev 
are a necessary part of the game and we should 
have less fun without them. 

Now the next objection, which is to flies, 
beetles, earwigs, worms, snakes, tigers, 
dragons, etc., is simplv one of the saddest re
sults of our industriaf civilization. We have 
come to look on life with horror) and the point 
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of view is as ridiculous as that of a silly school 
girl who screams at the sight of a mouse. Just 
a little experience is necessary to rob this 
objection of all its terrors. Personally I have 
to confess to a perfect horror of beetles and the 
sight of an earwig crawling over my blankets 
makes me shake very diligently every article 
of my kit, but I also feel horribly foolish while 
doing so. Children do not gen~ra11y feel this 
absurd sqlleemishness in the presence of the 
hlYer forms of life, neither do those whose 
occupation keeps them in close touch with 
fundamental industries. It may fairly be stated 
then that it is the result of civilization. IVe 
have banished from our homes and their sur
roundings very often even the last blade of 
grass and we have lQlst the faculty of perceiving 
".:hich are the clean and harmless and which 
are the dirty or poisonous forms of life. 

Be that as it may no one however squeemish 
need hesitate on that account to attempt the 
first experiment of camping. It may be that 
a few earwigs may be seen if the ground sheet 
is lifted, or occasionally one may even climb 
the wa11s of the tent but they attend strictly to 
their own business which is to raise themselves 
in the world and they leave human beings 
severely alone. 

The last objection we will deal with is the 
base and groundless fear that the cooking of 
St. Bede's scouts is not sufficiently good for 
those who have been accustomed to the culinery 
triumphs of the Yorkshire housewife. This 
besides being an unworthy insult to the effi
cieny of the Scouts is a failure to realise the 
inherent simplicity of cooking. A few bricks, 
some pieces of wood, a pan of vvater and the 
thing or things to be cooked, that is all, and 
of course the ever watchful scout knowing that 
lifty of his own species with much keener 
appetites than they have at home are waiting 
to taste and criticise. One thing about the 
cooking is certain, namely that you would be 
surprised at its excellence. 

Silenced, but not convinced, the doubting 
Thomas will turn from his objections to say 
that all our arguments have been negative, 
tbat we have very little positive good to say 
about camp. That of course is true. Not that 
there is no good, but it cannot be expressed in 
Iwords. A glass of cool nut brown ale on a 
hot summer's day; the last triumphant chords 
of a great music; saying " I told you so " to 
your dearest enemy :--one knows these delights 
but how express them to one who has never 
known? So we can simply say " Come with us 
and see." 

d 



St Bede's 
Old Boys~ Associatioll@ 

ORA ET LADORA. 

President : 
J. A. Me WEENY. 

Vice-President: 
WILFRID MOVERLEY. 

Hon. Treasurty: 
WILFRID DEWHIRST, 

246, Wellesley Terrace, 
Lumb i,.ane, Bradford. 

HOIl. Secretary: 
WILFRID GEOGHEGAN, 

20, Cnnliffe Villas, Bradford. 

Copy of an Appeal sent out February~ 19259 

Dear Sir, 

The time has now come when to delay looger ill the ~rectioi1 of a fitting MemOifial to those of our 

brother Old Boys, who gave their lives in the service of their country during the terr~ble yCaTII 

1914-1918, would be a grave refbction on the spirit of our Association. 

In issuing th~s appeal to all who have passed through the School we do so with ,ev'eJl'Y confidooce in 
an immediate response, ,a responSI6 which will make it possible to raise a momento to our gallant dead 

worthy of the School which they so loved, wO!lthyof the Association, and a proof that in our own hearts 
at least their :supreme sacrifice is nQit forgotten. 

We feel that every Old Bo:v who selrved will make of this a thanksgiving offering, and to those who 
could not go it may make an ev,en stronger appeal. 

It ,lis intended to limit absolutely to Old Boys the privilege of subscribing, so CiS to make this truly A 

MEMORIAL TO OLD BOYS FROM OLD BOYS. 

No contribution will be too small. Give exactly what you think you can afford; but we IMmestly 

hope that no foolish question of falSie pride'--the War should have kllled all that-will prevent any 

member olf the Associatio[J) from claiming HIS share in this oux symbol OI perpetual remembrance. 

No Subscription List will be published. 

The form of the Memorial has not been decided upon as Y'et, and we now ask for your suggestions, 
which will receive the most careful consideration. 

All that has been settled is, that in tbJe opinion of the present Executive it should be SOLEL Y A 

MEMORIAL, AND SOMETHING QUITE APART FROM THE NEW SCHOOL. 

The favour of an early reply would gnelCltly oblige, 

Yours very sincerely, 

·~.P"'idenL 

• 



PROPOSED WAR, MEMORIAl., 
ST. BEDE'S SCHClDlo 

FoundatioJl$ and Eredion by M, Kelly, Sculptor 
anel Monumental Mason, Hooley Lane, Bradford, 

LEONARD BRENNAN 
JOHN CARROLL 
FRANCIS CARSBERG 
EGBERT CORRY 
NORBERT CORRY 
CHARLES DRAKE 
LAWRENCE FENLON 
WILLIAM GARVEY 
ALFRED GEOGHEGAN 
JOHN GILL 
BEN GLEDHILL 
WILLIAM HAMMOND 

POR, TLAND STONI> 

HJ.(>ribb·oSD 
Iifrl3HLlNG (>OHMON .$\0. 
Jatr'/9£5 
"fH oobic ft· 0/3/000 

WILFRID MANLEY 
JAMES McKENNA 
VINCENT McKIM 
MAZE MOORE 
AVON MOORE 
LAURIE MORGAN 
THOMAS MULROY 
VINCENT NARET 
ROLAND IUCHARDSON 
HERBERT SHAW 
HENRY SMITH 
fRANCIS WHITE 

. !II\IJlI.lell/lll~lll.I.l1 11 11(111.' {II: ~ I~\ ~\I \! [lI,IJI! '.',Ii 1.1 !II,', ~II,IJ /flJlff/li/lftllll'''1 I I If [~::~!:\l.I'~!.I!!!IIII\ 
fR..ONT ELEVATION 

{\' ~S4Je7e910!l!~ 
I 

SCAli j'm I'.i);":' 

it i5 hoped to have this completed and erected ill Ihe Scholll Grollnds in tillle to be unveiled on the Felli! of St, Bede, May 21th, 19%6' 
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IN THE PLAYING FIELDS@ 

FOOTBALL. 

FIRST ELEVEN. 

vVe had so many enthusiasts at the beginning 
of the season that it was found possible to form 
a reserve eleven for which many fixtures have 
been arranged. Another ground has also been 
obtained (promptly dubbed th~ , N ~w Field',) 
on the far side of Bullcroft, which Will be found 
very useful as a relief to the Paddock in wet 
weather. Many practices have already taken 
place there, and the ground has pro~ed itself 
a well drained and reasonably level pitch. 

Some of our tried and keen players had left 
at the end of the last school year so that we 
Legan our matchels with a young eleven ably 
backed by the aforementioned reserves. Our 
first gam~ against Grange, away, resulted in a 
win for the home team (1-0) after a hard 
struggle; a creditable result considering l.ack 
of practice and a strange grou~d. Aga1t1st 
Ushaw visitors during the follow1t1g week the 
first eleven gained a well merited victory (3-0) 
after a g0'od game that all enjoyed thoroughly. 
Perhaps U shaw will be sending down full and 
strong elevens to meet us soon. ! 

The team \vas in great form against Cleck
heaton who, although a bigger set, lost to us 
after a sparkling game. Our victory (10-1) was 
well deserved, all departments playing well, 
and the f0'rward especially showing excellent 
powers of combination. On the same date our 
reserves (away) defeated Cleckheaton reserves 
(7-1)-a result that greatly encouraged the new 
team. 

The next match, against Carlton (away), fell 
on a dreary weeping day. The pitch was 
swamped, the rain ceaseless. No doubt this 
prologue prepares you for the result-but the 
match \vas abandoned at three quarter time 
when St. Bede's were losing (3-1). In spite of 
the day the full complement turned up and 
expressed willingness to play. 

Hans0'n on the following Saturday defeated 
us on the Paddock (2-1). Our opponents were 
clever and effective and deserved their narrow 
victory, but we take credit to ourselves for 
limiting the score of a bigger and heavier team. 

The long anticipated game against Leeds 
Catholic CoHege took place on an ice-covered 
pitch where football was very insecure. We 
were defeated (6-2) after a scrappy game which 
nevertheless we all enjoyed. A hospitable tea 
after the match made ample amends to our 
feelings. On the same day our reserve eleven 

at home defeated Leeds reserves on the New 
Field (8-3.) 

The last match we played before these notes 
were penned W8S against Grange at home. 
The meeting resulted in an excellent game, 
hard and fast, and the final score (0-0) reflects 
the merits of both teams. Both defences were 
excellent, both sets of forwards rather neglected 
shooting opportunities. 

The usual teams were as follows :-

FIRST ELEVEN. 

From Hill, Kennedy, Stenson, Rowan, 
B:;trry, Lockton, Nolan, Smith, Verity, Agers, 
RIChards, McEvoy. 

RESERVE ELEVEN. 

From Ibbitsoll, Machill, Quigley, Turner 
Geldal'd, Gorman, Dooley, Eckersley \iVarr 
1) b' , , 
"-0 1l1son, Halloran, Phelan, vVoodworth, Con-
ley. 

TABLE OF RESULTS. 

1st XI. 2nd XI. 
v. Grange ( a) 0-1 v. Cleckheaton (a) 7-1 
v. Cleckheaton (hy 10-1 v. Hanson (a) 1-6 
v. Ushaw (h) 3-0 v. Leeds (h) 8-3 
v. Carlton (a) aban. v. Grange (a) 1- 7 
Y. Hanson (h) 1-2 
v. Leeds (a) 2-6 
v. Grange (h) 0-0 

Goals. 16-10 17-17 

THE INTER-FORM LEAGUE. 

A new school year always changes the whole 
complexion of the football league. Each form 
goes up one step higher. The Juniors divide 
up, some go into Ira. where they might 
help a championship team, others to help llb. 
who generally provide a stiff opposition to all 
the Hut teams. Meanwhile a new set of Juniors 
come forward to provide a " football holiday " 
for their opponents. 

In the Senior forms alsO' changes occur. 
Some stalwarts leave and fresh recruits come 
up ready f0'r canquest from the lower classes. 

This year Va, the last champions, are split 
up amongst VI. and Vb.; whilst III. leaders 
of the junior section, find themselves promoted 
to' the seniors where, as IVa, they usually find 
their laurels very much be-dimmed. 

Up to' date seven matches have been played 
in senio'r section. Vb. v Va. resulted in a 
draw, as did Vb; v. VI. The three above men· 
tiQned teams have defeated IVa. and IVb. and 

Ii i/iii 
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the "Derby " game between IVa and IVb. 
resulted in a victory for the fonner. 

Of the teams VI· seem to have the strongest, 
but will find worthy opponents in Va. Un
fortunately Vb must suffer the loss of some of 
their stalwarts who leave at Christmas. 

The best match of the series to date was that 
between Va. and Vb. which resulted in a goal
less dravv. The ganie was very keen and 
fought out to the last minute in a skilful and 
vigorous manner. Perhaps the most scrappy 
game was that between Vb. and IVa. which 
concluded in a snowstorm. Shots at goal went 
anywhere owing to a high wind and a cast iron 
pitch while the one goal of the match came 
from a ball that sailed into the wind, bounced 
almost on the line, deflected at right angles, 
and crawled round the post. 

In the Junior section eight games have been 
played. At present IlIa. lead with an unbeaten 
reoord having soored 21 goals against none by 
their opponents. lIa. have a good team that 
only managed to draw with IIb. There is keen 
rivalry between these forms. The Juniors have 
no victories to report, but are proud of the 
fact that they always play their hardest up to 
the last minute. They send out an appeal for 
more spectators. They need not request sup· 
porters as anyone vvho watches a game in whicr 
the Juniors take part shouts for them on prin 
ciple. . 

TABLE. 

Vb v 
VI v 
\'a v 
VI v 
VI v 
Vb v 

Senior. Junior. 
Va 3-3. lIla v IIIb 
Va 0-0. IlIa v lIa 
IVb 7 -I. IIICl v IIb 
IVb 3-2. Illb v I. 
IVa 5-2. Illb v IIa 
IVa 1-0. lIa v lIb 

Ha v I. 
lIb v L 

SKATING~ 

NOTES BY A NOVICE. 

6-0. 
7-0. 
8-0. 
2-0. 
0-1. 

I-I. 
4-0. 
5-0. 

" There is nothing in skating; it is as easy 
as falling off a house." On hearing this I 
immediately Sc 'rched Bradrord's second-hand 
shops fDr ,; pair of skates and at last I met with 
success at F - 's. They were only an inch too 
long, but what of that, I would soon grow into 
them. 

I arranged to meet J- and A- at Man· 
ningham Park at 8 o'clock, but unfortunately 
we were met with a notice' Ice not safe.' By 
11 o'clock we had found a pond where the ice 
was safe, and at once began to adjust our 
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skates. By 12 o'clock we were ready for the 
fray. I never questioned the simplicity of 
skating, but struck out boldly. As soon as I 
had done this I realised my mistake and in 
trying to save myself described some unname
able figures, and contorted my body out of all 
recognition, but in vain. The inevitable came 
rather suddenly, and the people who could have 
helped me fled lest the cracks which were 
radiating from a point beneath me might prove 
fatal. On rising from my unnatural position 
I scrambled to the side a few yards away in 
order to gain sufficient moral courage fo-r an
other attempt. With some trepidation Clnd very 
little confidence I gingerly wriggled from the 
side; having done this marvellous feat self. 
possession began to return. This, of course 
though I little knew, meant disaster. Before 
I, had tried with my left, now I tried with my 
nght. I gave a gentle push, all went \vell
more self possession i another gentle push, 
cur~es on that matc~ stalk! How was I, a 
nOVIce, to know that If one went over a match 
stalk one usually sat down. Anyway I did sit 
down, and this time my right leg shot round 
my left which was pivotting on the match 
stalk. I fell on the same place as before and 
that portion of my anatomy was beginni~g to 
ache. On getting up I was annoyed and de
termined to take it out of the ice, so I made a 
great lunge forward, but it was entirely the 
fault of the skates; they slipped. Whilst I was 
doing the prelin:inary twists I saw J-, signalled 
an. ~. O. S. to hIm and he caught me just at the 
cntIcal moment. Realising anger was not the 
way in which to tackle skating, my efforts 
following were rather turned down. At last 
I could manage about four strokes, all with 
the same leg, my left always letting me down 
when a shrill whistle from the side startled m~ 
into falling.. This time I fell oomfortably 
compared .wlth my former falls, and a voice 
from the Side shouted " All off. " 

\iVhen I got home I told the household I 
could skate. It wa.s entirely through forget~ 
fulness, but I refrallled from mentioning not 
always on my feet. P. E. 

SPORTS' DA Y ~ 
The line iNeClther that favoured our Sports 

on June 13th, brought a much larger attendance 
than usual to the grounds at Heaton. The 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress (Rt. Hon. J. 
H: Palil: Esq. and Mrs. Palin) honoured us 
wth theIr presence and St. Mary's Brass Band 
played continuously during the afternoon. 
Thanks to the organisation of those in charge 
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everything was carried out to time; tea was 
effectively served by the prefects and seating 
accommodation was plentiful, so that all· en
joyed a pleasant day among gaily decorated 
surroundings. 

Some excellent performances were seen both 
in running and jUPlping, the keenest event 
being, as usual, the quarter mile open handicap, 
while the Inter-Form Relay Race provided the 
most excitement. This was obtained this year 
by Va. though the issue was in doubt until the 
last lap. 

In addition there were races for our visitors, 
though ladies and gentlemen (over 8) seem shy 
about running. May we remind them that 
there are good prizes waiting to be won by the 
valiant? 

At the conclusion the Lady Mayoress kindly 
distributed the prizes: 

RESULTS :-SENIORS. 

Championship, 75 yds.-lst, A. Sutcliffe; 
2nd, J. Halloran. 

Handicap, 75 yds.-lst, R. Hobson; 2nd, 
A. Sutcliffe. 

Long Jump.-lst, B. Smith; 2nd, T. 
o 'Mara. 

High Jump.-lst, R. Hobson; 2nd, T. 
o 'Mara. 

Obstacle Race.-lst, J. Rowan; 2nd, J. 
Halloran. 

Hurdle Race.-lst, J. Hill; 2nd, G. Pal
framan. 

MIDDLE. 
Championship, 75 yds.-lst, G. Barry; 

2nd, J. McEvoy. 

Handicap, 75 yds.-lst. J. McEvoy; 2nd, 
A. Coulter. 

Long Jump.-lst, K. vVhiteheadj 2nd, J. 
Denby. 

High Jump.-Ist, G. Barry; 2nd, \¥. 
Robinson. 

Cricket Ball.-lst, K. Whitehead: 2nd, 
E. Moorhouse. 

Hurdles.-Ist, E. Moorhouse; 2nd, E. 
Gorman. 

Obstacle.-lst, J. Nolan; 2nd, J. Do
herty. 

JUNIOR. 

Three legged.-lst, A Markey and J. 
White. 

Championship, 75 yds.-lst, G. Hinchliffe; 
2nd, \iV. Lennon. 

Handicap, 75 yds.-lst, G. Hinchliffe; 
2nd, T. Emblem. 

Obstade.-lst, ]. Toll i 2nd, F. Haigh. 
Hurdles.-Ist, F. Haigh i 2nd, B. Morrin 
Egg and Spoon.-Ist, B. Morrin; 2nd, H. 

Jackson. 
OTHER RACES. 

440 yds. Handicap, Open.-lst, J. Toll; 
2nd, T. Emblem. 

Boat Race, Children under 8.-1st, T. 
Joyce; 2nd, M. Holmes. 

Ladies over 8.-No entrants. 
Gents' Race.-No Entrants. 
Old Boy's Race. 1st, W. Farrar; 2nd, 

\¥. Geoghegan. 
Relay Race.-Form Va. 
Inter-Form League Champions. Senior-

Va. Junior-IlIa. 

THE SCOUTS' VISIT TO THE ETERNAL CITY .. 

" See Naples and die!" we read in flowery 
tributes to this great city; but rather is it the 
wish of every Catholic to see the Eternal City, 
to visit the Shrine 'Of the world, to gaze upon its 
beauties, and to catch at least one glimpse of 
the Holy Father, Christ's representative on 
earth. So it was deemed by us the greatest 
privilege of our lives to visit Rome in this the 
Church's Jubilee Year. 

Twelve of us set out with Mr. Branigan on 
that memorable day in August to join the main 
party in London. Here Billy Hanne:y lost his 
hat on the Tube and almost succeeded in dis
organising the " Inner Circle" before he re
covered it. We joined up with about eight 
hundred others at Westminster! and after tea 

the Colours were blessed by His Eminence 
Cardinal Bourne who spoke feelingly on the 
importance of our journey. "B. P.", too, was 
there and gave us a true scouts' message in a 
wonderful speech. 

Special trains took us to N ewhaven and after 
it peaceful crossing we set our feet on " The 
Continong. " No one was seasick except a 
party of Sea-Scouts 1 At Dieppe "Leadie" 
dropped his boot out of the window but a 
porter retrieved it and racing alongside the 
moving train handed it back, being rewarded 
with two francs and "Bon-jour, John!" 

Paris was the next stop and after a weary 
circuit of the city in the train we alighted at 
St. Lazare and marched to Notre Dame for 
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mass. Here we added Father Tindall to our 
party. Then lunch at the Cafe Universitaire 
and off again! we moved through the sun
bathed oountry side of France to Dijon and on 
to Modan, and as evening drew on we entered 
the foothills of the Alps. We were not to see 
the full grandeur of the snow capped summits 
until our return journey. As dawn broke 
we passed through Turn and arrived at Genoa 
for breakfast. 

Here we had a couple of hours to spare and 
visited the quaint narrow streets where we 
made our first acquaintance with "gelate." 
The bathing here is magnificent but we were 
not allowed to join the bathers. Leaving 
Genoa we travelled on and reached home the 
following morning after a most trying journey 
through up-wards of two hundred tunnels. 

Tuesday .vas a rest-day and after billets 
were secured at the English College we set 
out to discover our restaurant. "Oh shades 
of Ristorante Anno Santo! Shall I ever forget 
thee ?" 

And 110W came the true part of the Pilgrim
age. On Wednesday we visited St. Peter's and 
were struck dumb by the magnificence of this 
colossal tribute to our religion. vVe walked 
round in silence taking in its beauties; in 
silence till Leadie tried to walk out of the Holv 
Door and was stopped by the Papal Guard. 
Then Leadie astounded the Guard by the 
magnificence of his Gallic and had to be 
dragged away by his brother scouts. 

On Thursday we were assembled in the 
Piazza di San Pietro, that great square in 
front of St. Peters. This was our first pilgrim
age visit, and ten thousand scouts marched 
into the Basilica singing hymns in twenty 
different languages. Here by special privilege 
we were blessed by the spear that pierced our 
Lord's Side, by the piece of the True Cross, 
and by the veil of Veronica. The English 
section then visited the altar and tomb of St. 
Gregory and sang " Faith of our Fathers." 

On Friday morning the full pilgrimage 
received Holy Communion at St. John Later
ans' and after a breakfast of bread, chocolate 
and green figs washed down by water we made 
our visit to St. Mary Major's. The fourth 
] ubilee Yisit to St. Pauls without the walls 
was paid after lunch. 

Saturday morning saw the St. Bede's group 
at Mass and Holy Communion in the Chapel 
of St. Aloysuis, and later at Santa Croce and 
the Scala Santa. In the eyening we wandered 
about the streets near the College and bought 

.. &£M&Li & 

grapes at four lire per kilo--about ninepence 
for nearly three pounds. 

On Sunday morning we were in St. Peter's 
at six o'clock, for the Holy Father himself 
was to say Mass there. This was the greatest 
privilege we could have, for only on special 
occasions such as beatifications and canonisa
tion does the Pope come down into the Church. 
In the afternoon we were marshalled into one 
of the huge CortiIi in the Vatican, a great 
courtyard which easily held the whole pilgrim
age. Here after we had marched past and 
saluted Hi c Holiness, he addressed us in 
I talian for upwards of forty minutes. A most 
inspiring speech we were told, but sad to say, 
many of us fell asleep. 

Monday was a free day and was spent 
chiefly in bargaining and sight-seeing; and 
to hear Smythe bargaining, " beating down" 
a shopkeeper from ten lire to one was an 
education in itself. 

On the following morning we marched to 
the Catacombs for Mass and Holy Communion, 
and we were generally agreed that the Early 
Christians deserved their everlasting crowns, 
fo'r the morning \v1as birtJtedy cold' and the 
g-alleries were like a refrigerator. Breakfast 
in the Cistercian monastery was an event, for 
the Trappists spoke never a word. In the 
evening the English section laid a wreath on 
the tomb of the Italian Unknown Warrior in 
the Vittore Emmanuele monument. 

On Wednesday we attended the Pope's 
Mass in the Vatican, and afterwards the whole 
Eng-lish pilgrimage recited the Rosary in the 
Coliseum. We visited the Church of Bones, 
where altar after altar is made up of and 
festooned with the bones of deceased monks. 
We saw the sunset from the Pincio, but were 
more interested in a huge procession of ants. 

The next day we left Rome for the long and 
wearisome journey back to Paris. The jour
ney was broken for a few hours at Rapallo, 
and we had a much-needed bathe. At our 
next stop we tried to smoke some peasant
made cigarettes of French shag with disastrous 
results. 

Our stay in Paris was far too brief. We 
managed to see the Arc-de-Triomphe and some 
of the chief sights, and we rode four miles in 
a taxi for 3~d. An uneventful crossing took 
us back to England and home. 

We were back once more in the turmoil of 
life, with pleasant memories and the conscious
ness of having been among those who had 
paid what little tribute they could to the 
Mother of the World in her Jubilee Year. 

And now-roll on the years till 1950! 
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FATHER BRENNAN'S SILVER JUBILEE" 
Among the many congratulations that Fr. 

Brennan will have received on the occasion of 
his Silver Jubilee none can be more sincere than 
vve now repeat from St. Bede's, ""here for many 
years as headmaster he gave that care and de
votion to duty which is so needed in the 
days of a school's early history. 

From a professorship at Ushaw College he 
came at a time when the school had lost its 
first esteemed headmaster. What new ideas 
had to be absorbed! The workings of a second
ary school i'l 1904, when science held 
sway, were most difficult, but Fr. Brennan's 
diplomacy and wonderful foresight surmounted 
all. 

His personal charm won from Governors, 
inspectors, masters, parents and boys that 
esteem which is so necessary in the headmaster 
of a scholastic establishment. 

Gradually, the number of boys increased 
till the orginal building became too small and 
a new wing was added. With what care and 
pride he watched the ever increasing pile, only 
those \\lho saw him snatching every moment to 
direct and advise,can tell. 

Under his masterly guidance the oourse of 

studies kept pace with the quick, moving times, 
and the success at public examinations showed 
St. Bede's to have taken her place among the 
educational centres of the City. 

Education, which has ever been in its truest 
sense, the aim of St. Bede's, was shown in 
the stalwart, loyal character of her alumni. 
No better tribute than this can be given to 
show how well Fr. Brennan filled his office as 
guardian and director of youth. 

Of his twenty-five years in the priestly 
office a large part have been spent in untiring 
and successful efforts in Drewton Street, and it 
must have been with feelings of pride he saw 
in the spacious grounds at Heaton, the growth 
of that school for which he had done so much. 

Owing to a breakdown in health he retired 
in 1912, and after a short rest took up the 
task of founding a parish at Starbeck, and at 
the same time for many years was religious 
inspector for the diocese. 

The wish St. Bede's sends to its former 
headmaster, whose period of office lasted 
through so many and trying years, is 

" Ad Multos Annas." 
T. MASLEN. 

OLD BOYS' CORNER@ 

vVeddings.-Mr. G. Henegan to Miss Andrews 
in London on December 26th. 

Mr. J. Bra~igan to Miss D. Quinn, on 
October 31st, 1925. Nuptial Mass at St. 
Joseph's, said by Father Tindall. 

'*' '*' '*' 
Among the wanderers upon the earth must be 
~amed some Old Boys. 1\1r. Frank Quinn 
departed in November last to take up a post 
in Dahomey French 'Nest Africa (some of his 
first impres'sions will be found in another page). 
The association loses in him an active and 
valuable member-a member of the-alas 
defunct-Glee Union, and one time, stalwart 
back in the football field, our best wishes go 
out to him in his new sphere of life, we hope 
he will send us many interesting items of 
news from this comparitively ne"wly opened up 
country. 

'*' '*' -+ 
1\1r. Dennis Palfreeman, for many years a 

committee man and later treasurer of the 
Association, is leaving us on February 20th, 

for another far corner of the earth, Shanghai 
-best wishes from your old school friends 
Dennis! 

'*' -+ '*' 
Mr. Gilbert Gilmore, has gone out to the 

Congo as an inspector, and we are pleased to 
welcome, Mr. Peter Mahdjoubian, home from 
Canada for a short visit. 

Mr. Basil Mahdjoubian, has gone to Buenos 
Aires, and George Ingham has gone to Aus
tralia. 

-+ '*' '*' 
The Old Boys' Association bring one of 

their most successful years to a close in 
March, and the committee, and especially the 
President, Mr. VV. Moverley, are to be con
gratulated on a year of office which will live 
long in the annals of the Old Boys. The 
Jubilee celebration s are reported elsewhere in 
this issue, the Association took a prominent 
part in them all, and their own contribution to 
the welcome to the Cardinal-who by the way 
as a token of his esteem consented to be our 
honorary President-was not the least happy 
of a singularly happy series. 
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The Garden party was not only a succes, 
but' actually took place on a fine day! Sl.lch a 
concession from the clerk of the weather 
every twenty five years will, we are tD'ld, aptly 
repay the other twenty four happy, but wet 
ocoasions. 

4- 4- 4-
A smoking concert held at the Belle Vue 

Hotel in October provided a jolly evening. 
Songs from members of the Association and 
several characteristically good items from that 
excellent entertainer Mr. Max Bradford; kept 
us meriry until too soon the hour of departure 
struck. 

4- 4- 4-
The Annual Ladies' Evening which D'wing to 

lack of suitable accommD'dation, we have not 
been able to hold for some years, was again 
celebrated this year in the New School Hall, 
and proved in point of attendance and enjoy
ment very successful. 

4- 4- 4-
A series of dances will be run during the 

winter season at the school' on Saturday 
nights, paid up members and a lady guest 
being admitted on payment mone shilling, 
and others at two shillings each. 

4- 4- 4-
The Annual Dinner was held on January 

15th, at the Belle Vue Hotel the attendance 
numbered nearly ninety. Unfortuna\~y, 
owing to lack of accomodation, private guests 
could nD't be permitted. 

"*'" 4- "*'" Among the guests of the Association were, 
the President of the Catenians, The Grand 
Knight, Chairman of the Governors, Mr. J. 
E. Fattorini, Rev. Fathers Brennan and 
McGuire, past headmasters, Rev Father Ire
land, headmaster of Leeds Catholic College, 
Rev. Fathers Daly and O'Connor, Mr. Rice, 
headmaster of St. Joseph's school and Messrs. 
Kreling and Trout two old masters of the 
school. 

4- 4- 4-
About nine o'clock, when the fun was fast 

and furious and an infamous band of curious 
instruments was just getting out of hand, Mr. 
Frank Mullins descended upon us, and charmed 
our ears with his lovely voice. To Father 
Daly who kindly asked Mr. Mullins to come 
and to Mr. Mullins himself we tender our most 
gracious thanks. 

4- 4- 4-
Owing to his removal out of the town 

Mr. Wilfrid Dewhirst finds he is unable to 
retain the post of treasurer. I t is with 

great regret we allow him to lay down his 
keys of office, for no harder worker has served 
the Association. He brought an unusual 
keenness and thorD'ughness to the work of 
organising our finance and it is a great tri
bute to him that the Association is now in so 
excellent a position financially; this jubilee 
year particularly, needed a treasure'r of dis
tinct ability and in Mr. Dewhirst we had one. 
Our thanks go out to him on his retirement. 

MEMBERSHIP OF THE ASSOCIATION. 
All boys who have passed through St. Bede's 

are eligible for membership to the Association. 
The School magazine is the organ D'f the 
Association. The subscription for membership 
is 2/- for the two years following a boys' leav
ing school and after that 3/6d. Each member 
will receive a magazine and notices of meet
ings. If subscriptions are overdue for more 
than a year membership will lapse and com
munications will no longer be sent. If it is 
wished to renew membership in addition to the 
current year's subscriptiD'n the subscription 
for the last year which was not paid will be 
required. For boys leaving schoD'I notices 
and magazines will be sent only providing they 
have met their own school sport and magazine 
subscription to date. As long as a member 
is continuing his studies at the University or 
elsewhere the subscription will be 2/- as for 
the first two years after leaving school. 

NOTES FROM DAHOMEY, WEST AFRICA. 
I have had my day-dreams about Blue 

Lagoons, stretches of golden sand with the 
lines of white surf lazily rolling up and cooling 
one's body as it lies in the sun under the 
palm trees' shade, with a faint breeze wafting 
the cool refreshing scent of tropical flowers. 

Stuff and nonsense and Rats! 
I was there only yesterday and this is what 

it is like, at any rate near us. 
The lagoon is larger than Windermere and 

so can naturally be approached in a hundred 
different ways, but this particular way was as 
follows :-

We wen~ down a slope through a village, 
the road be111g all red sand and broken up into 
rough rain gulleys. This ended abruptly at 
the water's edge; on either side were thick 
bushes of sugar c~ne, and the red sand changed 
into dirty grey, half sand, half mud. 

Across the lagoon, in a hot dull haze, could 
be dimly seen the dark bush~and nothing else. 
At our feet was the grey mud and the water, 
also grey, lapping up and bringing dirt and 
dead fish with it. There were two natives up 
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to the waist having a bath and three native 
women up to the knees washing palm kernels 
in a canoe. That so far is not so bad. But 
after that, and before that, and round and 
above all was the smell. 

Oh that odour! I t was a smell of dead 
crabs, dead shell fish, and all the dead dogs 
and other animals that are thrown into the 
water; and mingled with it, the smell of the 
dead animals in the bush; there has been no 
rain for a long time and no one buries any
thing. I think lagoons are best on the movies. 

On Christmas day midnight Mass was a 
scene never to be forgotten. 

The church stands in a clearing amongst 
the huts; and in this clearing they had fixed up 
some full-sized palm trees in rows and rows 
making avenues up to the church. Lighted 
candles were hung on all the trees and under 
them the n2tives moving in and out, or talking 
in groups made a really impressive scene. 

The church doors were flung open and we 
could see the white altar blazing with candles 
and deoorated wi;'th red, yellow, and white 
silk banners and hangings suspended from the 
roof and walls. The church was crowded with 
natives but they had left a space near the 
Altar rails for the white people. 

THE JOURNEY TO ROMEe 

Like all true pilgrims, the Old Boys knew 
that the most important part of a pilgrimage 
is the journey-a pilgrimage has come to 
mean a journey. Though the object be so 
wonderful a place as Rome, the journey is the 
essential part of the Pilgrimage. So we set out 
determined that though our travels should have 
their hardships-and a successful pilgrimage 
must have many-they should also abound in 
joys. 

And no greater joy is there than the first 
great joy of leaving behind the sea and the 
customs-house and plunging in a fiery train 
into that enormous tract of land, Europe; so 
enormous, so vast, so very great, that that 
mile-devouring machine, the modern steam 
engine, takes days and days to cross it. 

\Vhat bliss to sit comfortable behind this 
engine among familiar faces, racing across a 
strange land. vVith what gustJo did we attack 
that first pic-nic meal as the train steamed 
through the streets of Boulogne; with what 
exquisite joy did we plan how to see Paris in 
eighteen hours and sleep six of those eighteen. 

And see it we did; for by five o'clock the 
first stage of our journey was over: and while 
a noble meal, worthy of pilgrims' appetites 
(we hoped), was being prepared at our hotel 
the pilgrimage commandeered the taxi system 
of Paris. How those jolly little, dirty little, 
catarrhal motors whirled us hither and thither. 
Some of us, architecturally inclined, hastened 
from Notre Dame to the Louvre, from the 
Louvre to the the Tuileries, thence to the Arc
de-triomphe up that most exciting avenue Les 
Champs Elysees. Others--or the same-dived 
into the maze of the Louvre in search of ,. The 
"\iVinged Victory" or " La Gioconda;" some 
dismissed their bleating taxis and lounged an 

hour among the book boxes on the quays. La 
Madeleine saw us, the Opera saw us, the 
boulevards saw us-and we sawall. So that 
by dinner we were crammed with things to tell, 
and tell them we did, each to the others. 

Evening saw the insatiables taxi-ing round 
again, to see the boulevards by night, and the 
violet glow on the Opera. 

And then to Montmartre to drink wine with 
the artists-if any were to be found--or see 
a little of that much vaunted night-life. But 
it seemed more merriment came with the party 
than they found there,for at least one part 
of Paris protested at certain noble songs being 
sUing by certain lardent pilgrims at 2 a. m. 
And so to bed. Paris was seen. 

Now came the real test, a roaring ride of 
thirty-four hours south-east to Rome. Ten 
of them went easily-Tauchnitz; cards-sup
plied by one far seeing pilgrim who flouted 
the tariff barrier by smuggling in four packs: 
flowers, a thoughtful gift to the ladies, making 
bright the carriages; talk; and best of all the 
changing panorama and the joy of being a 
happy party on a happy pilgrimage in foreign 
lands. 

Long will we all remember that magnificent, 
that superb, prolonged after lunch concert, 
when we captured the dining-car and held the 
nearest approach to an Old Boys' Dinner at 
which ladies will ever be present. Every man 
had to sing a solo-or at least be a chief tenor 
in the choir--or pay for the nectar upon which 
the thirsty songsters fed. Oh! a royal concert 
-a right royal ooncert. 

Then came dusk and Svvitzerland. It was 
a pity they came together for we could catch 
no glimpse of the snowy Alps; but neverthe
less we greeted the Switzers characteristically. 
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'Tis said a mystery is still talked of in Vallorbes, 
where a curiously dressed creature, who might 
has been an Eastern Khan or a suffragette, 
walked the platform at dead of night, to the 
cries of jubilation which emerged from one 
part of a trans-continental train. The pilgrims 
could elucidate that mystery. 

Before we settled down for the night a two 
hours stop in Lausanne gave us an opportunity 
of seeing that town of conferences, and its 
lights reflected in the lake of Geneva. But 
by midnight we were off again and those who 
could were sleeping soundly and those who 
could not were tossing miserably and, for the 
first time, feeling like real pilgrims. 

Dawn brought Milan-and the heat of the 
Lombardian plain. The less sleepy of us 
glimpsed the crowd of white spears which is 
Milan Cathedral-the others did not, but 
tumbled sleepily on the line, for at Milan we 
changed. 

Thence to Bologna, the Alps glistening to 
the north, the dark Appenines nearing in thue 
south. From Bologna through a mazy pass 
of climbing gradients and smoky tunnels; and 
all the while the sun got hotter. 

Florence; a dream city; Brunelechi's Dome, 

• 

Giotto's tower nsmg out of a haze of heat. 
Carriages hot and stuffy, smoke and grit 
pour!ng in with Ithe sun through the open, 
windows: we try to read; the train roars on; 
the day gets hotter. " Lake Trasimena, "says 
a voice-one remembers something about the 
Carthagenians beating the Romans here,
or didn't the Romans beat the Carthagenians? 
it doesn't matter, it is too hot to think. 

Orvieto--a sight to enthrall even the jaded, 
a town high on a rock; impregnable. 

The passing landscape like Perugino's back
grounds, little towns on hill tops, little trees 
everywhere. 

Soracte-an evil looking mountain, a dead 
Volcano. 

The train roars over a brovi'll muddy River. 
The Tiber-father Tiber! 

Then the desert of the Campagna and, as 
evening falls, and the sky is leaden with heat. 
St. Peters and the city at its feet is sighted. 
Tired, dirty, but happy we crowd the windows 
to gaze. Our first sight of Rome-our goal. 

On the platform, smiling a welcome, is Doctor 
Hinsley; the Old Boys have brought St. Bede's 
and the spirit of St. Bede's across Europe to 
greet him. L. G. 

IN ROME. 
With the soil of travel thick upon us, dis

hevelled and jaded with our thirty two hours 
iourney, we arrived at last, safe in our res
pective rooms in Rome, free to revel in the 
never before so well appreciated luxury of a 
thorough wash and change. Surely Rome 
would show a welcome to these cheery pilgrims 
from the far and frozen north: she did. 
\Vaiting only until most of us were in the 
hath, or at any rate divested of our irksome 
outer garments, she dimmed her lights in coy 
and bashful greeting, and the whole Quarter 
was plunged in Stygian darkness. 

There's no accounting for the ways of 
foreigners. Thinking that this was possibly 
a hint that we were late for dinner, we hastened 
with our toilet, and, following a frantic chorus, 
audible through the various open windows, 
of "You dirty dog those are my trousers, 
pass a towel for the love of Mike, I'm 
blinded" etc etc, the party by degress was 
once more re-united for· its first meal in the 
Eternal City. 

Of the later doings of that evening, the . less 
said the better. No mention shall be made 

of the gathering at " Old Tom's." Nor of 
those former warriors, who-under the horror 
stricken gaze of the owners who evidently 
feared the total collapse of their steeds-were 
observed carefully lifting and inspecting the 
feet of various cab-horses before deciding 
which were fit to revive one more the equine 
glories of the ancient capital. 

I t is hard to allow old customs to perish by 
disquietude, and so at midnight on the twentieth 
of August 1925, the chariot races down the 
Corso were once more renewed. These things 
must be started gradually, and two carozzas, 
their bloodstock undismayed by the frenzied 
yells of the charioteers, completed the course 
at a steady six. One ought to be glad I 
suppose that they completed the course. In 
the old days many did not, but it seems un
fair that the winner should be penalised be
cause his horse was sweating. 

Next morning we began to realise how we 
were favoured in having on our side one, who 
in spite of the burdens of his present high 
estate, is still· our first headmaster, Dr. 
Hinsley, and we, his sons. By his influence 
from the very start, privileges unobtainable to 
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to the ordinary visitor were showered upon us 
and we were very very grateful. 

I hope that the Papal Mass, which most of 
the party were privileged to attend, will be 
dealt with elsewhere in this issue. I can only 
attempt to touch upon my own impressions of 
our stay. 

Approaching St. Peter's in the glare of an 
Italian forenoon, the true magnificence and 
granduer of this sacred pile was not at first 
apparent. I set off towards it across the 
Piazza San Pietro, and passed the site of St. 
Peter's matyrdom wishing only to get in out 
of the sun. The change began long before I 
reached the entrance. Subtly, very gradually, 
I began to realise my insignificance, and the 
cool air flowing out and down the steps from 
those great doors completed my surrender. 
You 'who have been away from home for long 
will know the feeling 011 return when your 
mother wraps her arms around you. That is 
St. Peter's. I think one ought to go there first 
alone. 

Our private audience with His Holiness 
vvas timed for noon, and in the supreme dis
comfort of formal evening dress at this steam
heated hour of the day, we made our way 
towards the Throne Room, past the various 
guards and sentries of the Vatican Carabinieri, 
and the Swiss and Papal Guards in their 
gorgeous mediaeval uniforms, and so up the 
Royal Staircase to the Sala dei Paramenti. 
In this magnificent chamber, with its decora
tions of White and Gold and Crimson its walls 
hung with priceless tapestries portraying 
scenes historical and biblical, we waited in 
suspense. Preceeded by his various function
aries His Holiness entered, and after our 
cbeisance commenced to speak. The words 
were in Italian but in some curious way I 
think that most of us could sense the drift of 
his oration. It was a wonderful moment, to 
think that we were face to face with St. Peter's 
successor. the ecclesiastical ruler of the whole 
wide worid: to see that face so full of quiet 
dignity and power, and yet, in spite of its 
weary eyes, so full of kindliness. 

Dr. Hinsley interpreted, our address vvas 
presented, the audience was at an end. At a 
call from Moverley, our president, and with 
the Apostolic benediction in our hearts, we 
cheered the Holy Father to the echo. The 
hundreds of pilgrims waiting in the public 
audience chamber without, must have wondered 
to hear that wild cheer into which was put 
so much of love and loyalty and personal 
devotion. 

Back to the hotel for lunch and a sleep, and 
then out to the English College for a bathe in 
the only swimming bath in Rome, a grouping 
ill the garden for our photograph, then off 
<lgain to that beautiful little chapel of St. 
Cecilia, built above the house-her house,
where this sweet maid, so brutally murdered 
for her faith, went to her glorious reward. 
The statue of this girl, above her tomb, is to 
me, excepting possibly the Scala Santa, the 
most poignant memory of Rome. 

Leaving St. Cecilia's 'we wandered home
wards through that part beloved of Father 
Tindall, the old town, with its queer narrow 
cobbled streets, its smells, its caverous shops 
unaltered from the pattern of two thousand 
years ago, its swarms of lovely happy children; 
and past the Ponte Rotto, the bridge that it 
is alleged Horatio kept so well. 

I should have mentioned sooner our visit to 
the Pantheon. This wonderful one-time pagan 
Temple to all the Gods, proves beyond a 
doubt that the motto of Aprippa was" safety 
first.'~ \iVe know through our mythoI.ogy, of 
the dIreful effects on mortals of the Jealousy 
of the gods, and in BC 27 this wily Emperor 
a\"oided all risks of apparent personal bias 
towards any special god, by building this 
temple perfectly circular and lighted only by 
a hole thirty feet in diameter in the centre of 
the dome. It is a striking example of perfect 
proportion, one hundred feet diameter, and one 
hundred feet in height, above which the dome. 
For six hundred years it was used for pagan 
worship, but in 608 AD it was consecrated 
~l11d~r the name of Our Lady of Martyrs, and 
IS stIll in use to-day for the worship of the one 
true alld living God. 

N ext morning, bright and early we com
menced what was the real purpose of our jour
ney, the pilgrimage proper. Assembled in the 
magnificent portico of St. Peter's, the official 
viewed with disapproval the bare arms of the 
ladies, and shook his head. Hope sprang up 
in the hearts of several gallant males, that 
here was a chance of getting rid of that en
cumbering jacket, but the difficulty was over
come and in solemn procession we marched 
in through the Holy Door, and began our 
round. At first our chanting was not exactly 
a musical success, but when at last we burst 
out into the inspiring strains of "Faith of 
Our Fathers" the effect was most distinctly 
moving. An attempted description of the 
Pilgrimage in detail might be tedious and in 
any case my recollecton is faulty. 

From St Peter's we were whirled away to 
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the Basilican Church of St. John Lateran. As 
is not generally know~, this church ranks 
before St. Peter's, and 15 as one sees by the 
inscription above the door, " the Mother and 
Head' of all the churches of the City and of 
tro VVorId," and it is here that the ordinations 
take place. Although founde~ ~y ~onstan
tine the Great, the present bUlldl!1g 15 com
paratively modern. Amongest the relics here 
is the actual Table of the Last Supper. 

Our next visit ,vas to St. :Mary Majors, the 
largest of the eighty churchs dedicated to the 
honour of Our Lady in Rome. According to 
tradition, here occurred the miraculous fall 
of snO\v in August \vhich indicated the site of 
the present church on the summit of the 
Esquline Hill; and from a window in the 
balcony in times gone by, the Pope would 
give his blessing " Urbi et Orbi "-" to the 
City and to the \1\10rId." After lunch at the 
hotel, \"e were carried off again to the Church 
of St. Paul's outside the Walls, the third 
largest church in the ·world. In the days when 
England was Catholic, the Kings of England 
were protectors of this church, and the interior 
apart fmno its lack of proportion is of great 
beauty and immense richness. The Cloisters 
of the j\'fonastery adjoining are particularly 
beautiful and one burns to think that, in the 
anti-clerical movement of the last century, the 
Benedictines should have been robbed of their 
home, which was converted into a " national 
monun1ent. " 

By now we had completed our pilgrimage 
and set off on our sight-seeing campaign 
which, on the score of the amount done in the 
line, in the words of an American lady who 
joined our party, "put a Yankee holiday in 
the shade " 

The Catacombs were our first call, and it 
,,,,as easy in these eery underground tunnels 
by the flickering light of our tapers to bring 
to mind the spirit of those early days of 
Christianity when to escape the bloody per
secutions which broke loose so frequently, the 
christians had to flee for shelter to the safety 
of their tombs. 

I t is estimated that there are about six 
hundred miles of Catacombs round Rome and 
that these are responsible for the immunity 
from earthquakes which the city now enjoys. 

Reaching the open air once more we drove 
along the Appian "Way, to the Quo Vadis 
Chapel. It was upon this site that according 
to tradition, St. Peter, fleeing from the terrors 
of the massacre of the faithful then raging in 
Rome, met Our Lord walking towards the city 

carrying' His cross which Peter had pro
nounced himself too weak to bear. 

The church of St. Gregory next visited, 
was of peculiar interest to our party. From 
the steps of this old church it was that 
Gregory, too old to accompany them himself, 
gave his final instructions and blessing to 
that band of missionaries who leaving their 
own land set out for this dear land of ours to 
accomplish its oonversion. 

Of the ColO'seum, much might be written, 
but space is cramped. This huge amphitheatre 
with its seating accomodation for 87,000 
people, which has witnessed the slaughter of 
so many thous;mds, is now a ruin, but it is 
easy, standing on the spot, to imagine once 
more the clash of gladiatorial arms, the roar 
of the \"ild beasts brought hither for the 
Roman games, and the still more terrible roars 
of the Roman people assembled there to wit
ness the dreadful combats in which they so 
rejoiced. . 

vVe commenced the third day with Mass in 
St. Peter's, at the Altar of St. Gregory, and 
then adjoined to nearby ristoranti for break
fast. No sooner was the meal over than we 
pr'oceeded to "do" St. Peter's, from the 
Crypt to the Ball of the Dome. It was too 
much to attempt in one morning, as we 
discovered to our sorrow before the morning 
was over. Leaving St. Peter's, we preceeded 
persons whO'm we may have passed on our 
race through what is undoubtedly the finest 
museum in the world, but once started we had 
to go through to get out. Many thought they 
would never live to tell the tale. One member 
halting to draw breath before some priceless 
objetd'm·t leaned wearily upon a glass case, 
and the thing collapsed beneath him. We 
revived for a while in the beauties of the 
Sistine Chapel, and also in the Courtyard of 
the Belvedere where may be seen in statuary 
some of the gems of the Vatican collection, 
the Laocoon, the ApollO', Torso, etc, and then 
by some miracle we found ourselves outside. 

Oh the luxury of that first drink! Lunch at 
the hotel and then away once more by taxi to 
the Church of Santa Croce. Here were un
ve~led the Slacred rellics of the Passion and 
Death, part of the true cross, the nails and 
the thorns. 

From Santa Croce we moved on to the 
Scala Santa. This holy Staircase is the identi
cal staircase brought from the house of 
Pontius Pilate in Jerusalem, down which Our 
Lord walked after being comdemned to death, 
As is usual, we ascended the twenty eight 
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Eteps on our knees, and after a little medita
tion moved on to the Church of St. Clement. 

To the student of ecclesiastical architecture, 
this is perhaps the most interesting building 
in Rome. The present building dates back 
probably to the twelfth century only, but by 
the untiring labours of the Irish Dominicans 
viho have the care of the church, an almost 
complete church below the present building 
has been discovered, dating from the fourth 
centu,.y, and, more wonderful still, below this 
again has been discovered quite recently a yet 
earlier building which is undoubtedly the 
bouse of St. Clement, part of which goes back 
before the Christian era, and where we were 
able to examine the private pagan temple 
attached to this old house. It was too cold 
and damp to stay below for long, and so we 
ascended again to the heat and glare of the 
world outside, and feasted in the street on 
ripe and luscious melon before proceeding on 
our ramble, 

On this our last night in the Eternal City 
',ve celebrated in the only fit and proper way 
by an Old Boys' Farewell Dinner, in our own 

hotel. The guests of honour were of course 
Dr. Hinsley and his two students, Mr. Clayton 
and M1'. Maudsley, who had by their unsparing 
and tireless exertions, done so much to make 
our brief stay such a great success. Mariani, 
the maitre of the hotel, is an artist, and the 
meal was a dream. The gathering was, as 
usual, uproarious, but beneath all this was 
apparent a deep and very real regret that on 
the mO'ffOW, this band of brothers-and sisters 
--'would be dissolved. Will it ever meet again 
in its entirety? I hope so. 

In the lowering fog and drizzle of an Eng
lish winter, it is good to think again of those 
glorious Italian days, and nights, of the tinkle 
and splash of fountains, of the rattle of car
rozza-wheels on the cobbles of those ancient 
narrow streets, of the clink of ice in glasses, 
and the music of the cafes pulsing softly above 
the buzz of joyous conversation. 

Oh Rome you've put your spell on me. 
Fontania di Trevi, I drank not of your water, 
but I must return, if only to cast therein the 
coin which I forgot to leave. 

J. MeW. 

SOUTHWARD TO NAPLESe 
vVe arrived-no. that is scarcely accurate

we swooped on Naples at midnight after a 
six hours' journey from Rome. 

Our party divided itself naturally into three 
sections: the Irrepressibles who were always 
up at davVl1; the Intellectuals who were always 
hoping to be up at daWl1: and the Irrespon
sibles who were just dropping to sleep at 
dawn. Obviously it was not easy to map out 
a combined programme of activities, yet Father 
Tindall (\'vho 'was fortunately in charge) con
trived to work a miracle every day. 

He did it like this. First he inveigled the 
Irrepressibles into the cerulean blue bay under 
the bhzing sunshine of early morning, en
couraging them to out-swim, out~dive and in 
short, out-tire one another. One of them, 
indeed, went so far as to challenge the local 
TirabO'schi to a swim to Capri (20 miles 
away!), but luckily remembered an important 
engagement just in time. When they were all 
thoroughly tired (for at least five minutes) he 
led them smartly back to the hotel where the 
Intellectuals were just enjoying a belated 
brealdast. As sO'on as that was finished, he 
pursued these learned fellows round and round 
the enormous Museum until they cried out for 
nu;rcy, Then he took them to see the Catheo 

dral wiih its famous shrine of St. J anuarius. 
By the time they retuirned-quite tame and 
subdued-the Irresponsibles were just battling 
with the inevitable coffee and crust. And
in short-everybody was willing to agree to 
anything'. 

VESUVIUS. Our first joint expedition was 
to Pompei-passing under 

the shadow of Vesuvius. Yes, we actually saw 
Vesuvius-and almost saw it in action! it is 
surely the most picture-postcard-looking vol
cano in the world, being precisely like that 
glorified sand-pie one used to draw at school; 
and it scrawls its lazy smoke-message across 
the blue sky exactly as a well-behaved volcano 
is expected to do, It vwuld be absurd to pretend 
that it over-awed us or called fO'rth thO'se tor
rents of adjectives which flood the eruptive 
guidebooks. Huge as it was, it amused us; it 
had a comic and complacent look with none of 
lhe savageness of our own stern mountains. As 
'we "'atched the steam belching from the crater. 
it recalled crude and familiar things. Some
body said it reminded him of Lister's chimney 
and that it only lacked a buzzer to make it 
perfect. By night the railway crawling to the 
summit is illuminated like the tram-route to 
Wiese)'. It is owned by Mr, Cook. 

?: 
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THE ROAD But "vhat a ride we had! vVe 
TO POMPEI. travelled (of course) in motor· 

cars. The petrol had entered 
into our souls. Rome had ruined us for the 
nobler exercise-and, after all, Pompei was a 
o'ood ten miles away and we had to be there 
~nd back by candle~light or there is no telling 
,\'hat might have happened. Yet surely in all 
the world, there is no other ride quite like this! 
One begins in a blaze of blue glory on the 
Naples front with the shimmering bay for 
companion. Very soon, one is up to the axles 
in a blinding, powdery dust that threatens 
utter annihilation. One passes along an end
less narrow road, hemmed in by an amazing 
succession of tall houses and marcaroni fac
tories. The streets are crowded 'with dusky 
(and apparently retired) l\ eapolitans. All oj 
them stopped doing nothing to stare at us with 
8dmiracion, 8S we bumped cl1ld lunged along. 
The streets are paved with good intentions and 
enormous lumps of solidified lava. The natives 
seemed to reg-ard us as an invasion of Nabobs 
at the least, and we beamed accordingly. The 
children-nut-brovm and adorable-clapped 
their hands; the girls smiled at us archly and 
pelted us with an international patois so that 
even the Intellectuals began to wish they had 
w'alked. Now and again, through an opening 
in the houses, we caught vistas of lovely green 
gardens vivid with bright flowers-and be
yond, the bay. 

And so past Herculaneum to Pompei. 

YESTERDAY'S TWO The only artificial thing 
THOUSAND YEARS at Pompei is the en-

trance. Once past that, 
and one is with 'yesterday's two thousand years' 
with a vengeance! The little museum by the 
gnte is probably the most unassuming museum 
in the 'NorId. Yet how big it is with surprise! 
But we have no space to describe the grim and 
pathetic re1iques of that diastrous eruption 
nearly two thousand years ago. 

Pompei itself takes one's breath away, The 
ruins are just as they were found, and ~e were 
all amazed at the number and extent of the 
little houses, villas and criss-crossing streets 
(there are five miles of them). The walls of 
some of the villas are still bright with lovely 
f'-escoes on a background of the celebrated 
Pompei an Red. In the C asa dei V dtzi we 
surprised an artist striving to reproduce the 
A morz'ni Vendemmiatori. In all these centuries, 
the vivid colours still blaze untarnished from 
the walls, 

But who shall describe the Temples with 
their exquisite Doric, Ionic and Corinthian 

Ii 

columns; one to' Mercury, another to Apollo, 
another to Jupiter. And the ' Street of Abun
dance,' with its little shop5, bakers, silver~ 
smiths, fruiterers and wine sellers! And the 
School of the Gladiators, the lovely marble 
baths; the Forum; the astonishing Teatro 
T1'agico (which seated 5,000 spectators I). And 
the Amphitheatre (which seated 20,0001) And 
-not least-the lizards). Except for a few 
dozing 1,vatchmen nodding in odd corners, the 
lizards are the only live things in the Pompei of 
to-day; and yet they contrive to give the still 
ruins a curious illusion of activity. How they 
wriggled when we attempted to snare them! 
How they swarmed up the walls-looking 
exactlv like the painted lizards in the frescoes! 
Perhaps they and only they, are of the blood 
royal. Who knows how far they can hark 
back? 

And so back to Naples again and a night 
at the cafes-disappointing cafes-where one 
sips dreadful coffee and still more appalling 
tea-and even more horrific ices, meanwhile 
listening to the strains of what must certainly 
be the worst music in the world. Perhaps, 
we missed the best ones? But one judges cafes 
as one finds them-here, there, anywhere. 

OAPRI And next morning, by 
steamer to Capri: the 

wonder-isle of the Mediterranean-through a 
sea so blue that we simply could not believe 
it to be real. But it is. We swam in it and 
we know. A picked company (they picked 
themseh-es of course) of Irrepressibles could 
not contain themselves on the steamer at the 
sig-ht and thought of it; so they bribed one of 
the sailors to let them change into costumes 
in the secrecy of the hold. But you must know 
that one of the glories of Capri is its ' Blue 
Grotto'. To enter this, one has to leave the 
steamer in the offing and transfer to a little 
cockle-shell of a boat. Then, by lying almost 
fiat in the bottom of it, one can just scrape 
thrO'1.1gh the narrow cave without leaving one's 
head in the bay. Otherwise--caput! "How 
much nicer," argued the Irrepressibles, "to 
swim into the grotto and out again?" Un
fortunately, on the bottom step, an official 
reproved them for being insufficiently 2_ttired 
;md m:,de them crawl ignominiously back and 
Ie-clothe, But, when they had been piloted 
into the grotto like any Tourist (with the loss 
of only one oar and the complete ruin of a 
rowlock by way of revenge), and when they 
had admired the dazzling, sapphire sheen of 
the danring water-and the pale reflected glory 
on the dome; above all, when they had seen 
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the spirit of the grotto (in the guise of a li~tle 
boy-' like a silver fish in the water ') flashmg 
here and there like a lithe eel, they came out 
into the bright bay more determined than ever 
to swim in that water or perish like poltroons. 
And this time, a fistful :of lires broke the 
pilot's resistance, so that in a few minutes, they 
were stripped again (not quite of course, 
since they had kept their costumes on beneath 
their clothes!) and splashed about like por
poises-like dolphins, like whales. Perhaps 
of all the glories of the holiday, that stolen 
swim stands out most sharply and divinely in 
the memory. Figurez-Vous: a sea like a blue 
diamond-transculent, still, yet deep beyond 
dreams-an :c'n like a thing of faery: white 
cliffs that towered gigantic overhead: divine 
sunshine: and here and there, rocks that might 
have been cleft for the Lorelei to sing from. And 
in the distance, the siren of a steamer moaning, 
howling, helplessly, angrily, disconsolately 
for its lost passengers I-who, by the way, 
swam right back to the little harbour a mile 
away. It is only once in a man's life that such 
a dream comes true. 

ORANGE Of the isle itself: the hair
GROVES. raising ascent (in a funicular) 

to the village which is poised 
halfway up the cliff-and the incredible climb 
from ihere to Our Lady's Shrine, we have no 
space to speak. It was oranges, lemons, figs, 
walnuts and vineyards all the way. And if 
ripe apples did not exactly "drop about our 
heads," certainly the luscious clusters of the 
vine into our hands themselves did twine, as 
the poet singeth. 

And such vistas. And such a sail back to 
Naples! 

FLORENOE. From Naples we went to 
Florence via Rome again 

(more pennies in the Trevi!) or rjather 
we went via Rome and Florence to Venice; 
for to say the truth, we only stayed in 
Florence long enough to see and survey the 
Cathedral, Giotto's Campanile, the Baptistry 
with its "gates of Paradise", the Palazzo 
Vecchio, the dainty Bambini on the walls of 
the Foundling Hospital, the Chapel of the 
Annunziata, Fra Angelico's Annunciation and 
(of course) all the frescoes in the Convent of 
St. Mark; Donatello's St. George, the Ponte 
Vecchio, the house of Dante and (naturally) 
all the cafes and shops. 

RESTING And, lastly Venice. Here (so 
AT VENIOE. we agreed in the train) was 

rest after turmoil, calm after 
storm, gondolas after taxis-and, to be frank 
sight-seeing after sight-seeing! There was not 
a man among us who had not made a great 
vow in St. Peter's and another in Naples and 

a third in Florence-to do nothing in Venice 
but ' rest, rest and rest again' like old Nod. 
No sooner were we arrived, however (and by 
the way we were rather lucky to arrive at all, 
since our respected and hitherto entirely trust
worthy guide had temporarily joined the ranks 
of the Irresponsibles, and missed the train 
\vith all our tickets in his pocket !)-than the 
old passion surged up again. We must see 
St. Mark's at once if only to compare it with 
St. Peter's; we must do the Grand Canal if 
only to compare it with the Grand National; 
we must see all, the best pictures in all the 
best churches and museums if only to complete 
our education; we must (of course) have 
a Cassata alta Siciliano. And so on 
and so forth. The Udo naturally and the 
Opera by all means. 

At the hotel, we were singled out (as usual) 
for special attention. On the seoond night at 
dinner, during an interlude to enable the three
man band to make its fourth collection, we 
were serenaded from the little canal below the 
verandah by an exquisite Moor. Ouk, first 
thought was that he was really on the trail of 
one of our Desdemonas and that he was only 
experimenting with a new form of music on 
our sensitive ears. At any rate, out of the 
dusk, there floated a strain that had an ex
tremely dying sort of fall, stunning us by its 
tremolo. Some of our Intellectuals avowed 
that in spite of the super-cacaphonous writh
ing of the tortured melody, it had in it more 
than a soupcon of our own old folk-tunes. As 
for instance, " Old John Braddlec1um " or On 
" IlIda Moor baht'At " or the haunting rhythm 
of the" Lyke-Wake "dirge. For our part, we 
had grown so accustomed to showing our 
appreciation in the usual way (anything less 
than fifty centessimi ,:vas sneered at) that we 
at once hurled fistfuls of such pieces at the 
Moor's head. He was then kind enough to 
leave his gondola and beard us in the fore1·. 
Indeed he removed his beard altogether and 
turned out to be none other than a celebrated 
Bradford Bohemian who had taken to that wav 
of life as an escape from the boredom of big 
cities. 
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THE LIDO. For three days we did 
the Lido and did it 

well. Did not one of the Irrepressibles swim 
the entire length of the beach (no mean feat) 
in order to say Howdedo to Gladys? But our 
exploits-and the figures we cut-ciuring that 
period have already been well reported and 
illustrated in the fashionable journals of the 
day. And even our capsized raft--but no
body would believe us if we told! 

HOME AGAIN. Of how we rode back; 
of how two of the 

Irresponsibles (owing to a trivial absence of 
tickets) had to argue (in four languages) gesti-

• 

culate, fulminate and fisticuff their way past 
three frontiers, we have neither time nor 
patience to write. But we understand that the 
railway companies concerned are issuing a 
special brochure on the incident for the benefit 
of future MM-Ies-voyageurs. 

But this, at least, we can say when we look 
back on the whole joyous adventure. No body 
of men and women of any nation whatever, 
conducted by any Agency whatever, ever saw 
or did so much in so short a time: ever ex
tracted so much enjoyment and so much benefit 
in so short a time. Ever came home with so 
fi1C111Y vvonderful memories. 

And so little money! A. J. B. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THE SCHOOL DURING 1925. 

Anonymous 
Master Edward Coonan 
Mrs. Grace 
Mr. F. Haigh 
Mrs. Mawson 
Mr. Martin, Shipley 
Mrs. Manchester 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mulligan 

£ s. d. 
500 
096 
186 
1 5 0 
2 11 6 
o 10 0 
220 
100 

Mrs. Mahdjoubian ... 
Rev. R. Meyer 
Mrs. Smith, Skipton 
Mr. L. Sweeney 
Mr. Michael White ... 
Mrs. Wilberforce 
Form I. Sale of Junior 

Total 

Journal 

470 
o 14 6 
080 
7116 
o 10 0 
150 
o 9 10 

£29 12 4. 

ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH. 
SPRING AND SUMMER 1925. AUTUMN. 1925. 

Form Spec 
Form VI 
Form Va. 
Form Vb. 
Form IVa. 
Form IVb. 
Form Ilia. 
Form IUb. 
Form I1a. 
Form lIb. 
Form I. 

Adams, L. 
Allen, J. 
Asquith, E. 
Berry, B. 
Blackwell, M. 
Blanchfield, H. 
Calvert, B. 
Carroll, T. 

£ s. rl. 
015 
o 13 0 
o 11 6 
o 15 9 
o 10 3 
087 
076 
092 
080 
o 7 0i 
041 

4 16 9t 

Form Spec. 
Form VIa. 
Form VIb. 
Form Va. 
Form Vb. 
Form IVa. 
Form IVb. 
Form IlIa. 
Form IIIb. 
Form IIa. 
Form lIb. 
Form I. 

Total collected for the Year. £6 10 3 . 

• 
HAIL AND FAREWELL. 

HAIL-AUTUMN TERM 1925. 

Cheshire, R. Dolan, D. Janssens, M. 
Clough, H. Durkin, T. Johnson, J. 
Collins, J. Egan, G. Kay, L. 
Connor, C. England, B. Kelly, E. 
Connor, J. Fox, L. Kemp, E. 
Dalingwater, V. Gilmartin, L. Kreling, C. 
Denning, W. Hinsley, C. Fretwell, F. 
Dermody, J. Hope, S. Lavin, T. 

0 1 6i 
0 3 4t 
0 2 6 
o 12 4i 

0 8 8t 
0 4 4l 
0 0 7 

1 1:3 5t 

Lawlor, S. 
Logan, J. 
Manning, J. 
Marshall, W. 
McCormack, L. 
McEvan, D. 

W. McNicholas, J. 
Moorhouse, J. 

\ 

I 
I 
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; S S S, Ltd. ~ 
~ ::: 
~ 

--

~ --"---""=~ ---.. 
~ 

Basement-TELEGRAPH CHAMBERS, 
MARKET STREET, BRADFORDo 

SCOUT OUTFITS 

SCHOOL OUTFITS 
Bhlze~s, de~seys~ StolCfdngs~ Sho~bi>g 

Ties, etc., ~n School Co~ou~s.: 

CAMPING EQUIPME T 
Foh:Ung Beds, Ground Sheets~ Kit Bags9 

CoUapsib!e Eh.u:lkets~ Tents, etc. 

Cricket, Ten11is, Golf, Arcliery 
AND ALL 

SPORTS REOUISIT·ES . ~ 

IN GRfEA VARIETY" 

s R S PASTI 
MARKET STREET~ BRADFORD. 

;i!IUlill~III!IIIIII~UI!nIIM!IIIIII~IIIII!IIUQII!I!!1~llillilill~~II~inlln;!~!~iiIIUII!ln8!!~gil~iinllil~11~I!I!IIBII 



M. HUGHES, 
I '!Draper. ] 

8 9 2, Little Horton Lane, 

BRADFORD. 
.. ', 

THE LEADING HOUSE FOR 
POPLIN, CALICO, , f , 

FLANNELETTE & HOSIERY. 

WATCHES 

FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

Fattorini & Sons, 
L.IMITSD. 

A 
W At THAM SERVICE DEPOT, . 

21 KIQK6ATE, BQADFORD. 

A.lIlEEVIES 
Swoofs & ChooolaflZf' 
33&33ASkinn~r en. 
qJ7Ot~ Rd. &

'23 Godwin Shwf: 
BRADFORD 
EST. '90~ 

Catholic lIrt Repository. 

N. WOOD 
(Late C. HUDSON), 

Westgate, Post Office, . 
BRADFORD. 

Agent for Messrs. LAVERTY "SONS. . 

Rosaries, Crucifixes, Statuary, 
Hymn Books, Prayer Bouks, 

Medals, Sacred Pictures, ic. 






